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CHRONIC NON -TUHEHCUI,OU 3 lIR'rHRITIS • 
. -
~LDON C. SWANSON. 
IN ":RODUCTION. 
I. 
Arthritis is defined as a diseased state characterized by 
disability and usually by structural changes in one or more 
joints, the word being derived from the Greek arthron, meaning 
joint, and the ending itis, meaning of tue nature of and now 
signifing inflammation. 
The disease is admittedly a difficult one ~ith which to 
deal. Its classification is still under consideration, its 
etioloRY obscure, its stubbornness in yielding to treatment. 
notorious. 'Phese factors have long constituted an efficient 
barrier to the interest of many practitioners who choose to 
devote their time and energ$ to the more spectacular and perhaps 
better understood fields of their art in which results are more 
easily achieved. 
It is doubtful whether any disease or group of diseases 
has such a multifarious and contraaictory nomenclature as the 
forms of non tuberculous arthritis under consideration. It is 
the purpose of this work to review the literature in regard to 
the subject of chronic non tUberculous arthritis limiting myself 
to that group which is generally classified as apparently non 
specii'ic in origin.fhis will not include arthritis as the 
result ~f Acute Rheumatic "f:,'ever, Gout, Trall.matic, Gonorrhea, 
Syphilis,1yphoid Fever, Pneumonia and rlacillary Dysentery. 
rITE HISTORY OF CHRONIC ARTHRITIS. 
Chronic arthritis is not a new disease. I 1:;s ~liS torical 
frontiers date back to the Mezoic period, centuries prior to 
the earliest recovered human fossils. Because it etches its 
ineradicable imnrint on bone, a tissue easily fossilized and 
which defies the ravages of time, arthritis ha' been traced 
to the early age of Reptiles, 10,000,000 years ago. Since 
that time the paleontalogic evidence of the disease has become 
increasingly abundant. It is not possible in this work to 
present a complete history of the disease, but to pnrtray 
arthritis adequately as it exists today, it is important to 
consider briefly the high lights of its history in order to 
realize how deen rooted it is in the biologic history of 
man. 
Arthritis was a cause of suffering and disability to the 
reptiles of the cretaceous period as is clearly shown by the 
q 
fossil nearing beds of Kansas and wyoming. Other animals 
were victims of arthritis and the caveoear of Europe and sabre 
toothed tiger of California seem to have been especially sub· 
A cansideraole number of specimens of men of the 
old stone age demonstrate that primitive man suffered from 
arthritis. 
~ 
Arthritis was a well known and even common ailment in 
ancient Egypt. Flinders .Petrie found undisputed evidence af 
the disease in sk~letons unearthed in the tombs of uurod, which 
date back to 1300 B.C. 
1'1 
While Hippocrates was eltcidating his 
aphorisms on gout 300 years before the Christian era, Erasistr-
stus was employing modern hydrologic methods of treatment for 
arthritis.I'wo centuries later Pliny and .:;ieneca were calling 
the ancient domans to account for their riotous living and 
attributed the prevalence of arthritis to excesses of diet. 
Aix Les 3aines was almost as popular a cure for arthritis at 
the dawn of thefirst century A.D. as it is today. Celsus and 
~alen advocated bleeding, purgations and local applications to 
the joinus of their second century patients. 
_J 
CLAjSIFICATION OF CHRONIC AKl!HRlfI;:). 
Taking into consideration that the m~dical profession has 
known o~ arthritis from the earliest times, its universal 
nrevalence and the large number of cases found everywhere it is 
interesting to note that there is still much controversy as to 
the tr~ nature of the disease. The nomenclature and classifica-
tion of arthritis have added materially to thedif'ficulty of 
studying this condition. 
3y the earlier writers, the condition was usually consider-
.Q. 
ed manifestations of Rrheumatic gout. n Hagarth named the con-
dition I'nodosity of the .joints. n Adams a Dublin surgeon (18b?) 
~ave the general name of "chronic rheumatic arthritis to the 
forms of chronic arthritis, dividing them into a polyarticular 
and a "monarticular type." Charcot llBel) described the con-
ditions as chronic articular rheumatism and also differentiated 
two types. rhe first more rapid in its course affecting young-
er persons and with but little tendency to the formation of 
new bone and the second type more gradual in its onset and 
course, affecting older persons and associated with periarti-
cular growth. Garod (18901 also recognised two types and christ-
ened the first rheumatoid arthritis of which he recognised 
acute and chronic forms, and to the second type he gave the 
name "osteo arthritis." 
With increase in the knowled~e of etiological factors it 
is orobable that the terms will eventually be standardized and 
many will fall into disuse. 'llhis will callse less contusion 
in the Drognosis and treatment. 
Nichols and Richardson in 1905 reported on the clinical 
manifestations of '75 cases of arthritis.rhey divided these 
cases into two clinical groups which they labeled Group I and 
.3 
Group II. Nichols and Richardson after spending eight years 
in histologic studies of sixty-five cases, found that the cases 
again fell into two main groups Which they called proliferative 
and degenerative and that the clinical ~roup I corresponded to 
the proliferative and ~roup II to the degenerative type. rhe 
authors stressed the point that the cases of the two groups 
were not necessary of different etiology and from their point 
of view there was considerable overlapping. 
?. 
In 1932, the British Ministry of health adopted a class-
ification which in essence agrees with that of Nichols and 
Richardson, using however the term rheumatoid arthritis for 
the atrophic type, and osteoarthritis for the ~ypertroPhic 
type. 
It is an exceedingly difficult oroblem to devise a satis-
factory nomenclature for the various forms of arthritis which 
shall be accurate, non cumbersome, and yet embody the essential 
and outstanding features of the disease. 
£he American committel for the Gontrol of Rheumatism 
\ 
accepted Nichols and Richardsons classification Which may be 
said to be based on pathology. 'rhus the terms proliferative 
and degenerative are used synomously with Atrophic and Hyper-
-~--"---" "---
trophic and with the ]:!;nglish term rheumatoid arthritis and 
Osteoarthritis. 
Proliferative = Atrophic = Hheumatoid 
Degenerative = Hypertrophic = osteoarthritis. 
A review of recent literature will indicate that the com-
mittees classification is not being used by all the workers in 
the field. Most classifications are based on one aspect of the 
disease onl~·either the patholo~ical pictur~ o~ the roengeno-
.s 
logical characteristics or presumed etiolofSY. 'rhus Cecil and 
his coworkers have based a classification on whether the disease 
is sub-acute or chronic and whether it is infectious or non 
infectious in character. Other such etiological classifications 
9f' 7 
are those of Kauffman, Swift and Fite. 
Some authorities as tlolorOOkgsuggest a clinical classifica-
tion based on history, physical examination, laboratory, x-ray 
and response to treatment. 
Fisher~ suggests a compound classification on the clinical, 
etiological, pathologic, anatomical and roentgenologic aspects. 
Shapiro'i declares the tacts to be considered in the classif-




























l'H!!: ECONUMIC ASPECT OF CHrlONIC AR'fmUrIS. 
<? 
Arthritis'knows no geographical boundaries. All nations 
and races are susceptible. ~hus in ~ngland, Defore the world 
War, fhe Cambridge Committee for the study of Joecial Diseases 
selected arthritis as the medical and economic problem most 
needinR investigation. A large program to this end was under 
way when the war broke out. 
Jince the war another movement of great significance has 
been launched in Europe for the study, treatment and prevention 
of arthritis. This originated with the International committee 
on rlheumatism with headquarters in Amsterdam. rhe profession 
in twenty four countries, notably the united ~tates, ~ngland 
sweden, Holland, Germany and l"rance have organized acti vi ty in 
the study of this disease. 
In ~weden putting aside cardia-vascular and senile con-
ditions articular rheumatism comes first on the list of dis-
abling maladies in that country causing .Jpermanent pensionable 
invalidity." It accounts for 9.1 per cent of cases as against 
5.8 per cent for tuberculosis. In England including the ar-
ticular and non articular cases as lumbago, one sixth of the 
total industrial disability is caused by arthritis. 
If) 
A recent study by the Massachusetts state Department of 
Health estimated that out of a total population of 4,400,000 
there exist 10,000 cases of Cancer, 25,000 cases of Tubercu-
losis, 85,000 cases of neart disease and 150,000 of so called 
nrheumatismrt or arthritis. 
The American Committee said in 1930, "The disease chronic 
arthritis prevalent in all temperate zones, represents one of 
the most important if not the most important of existing social 
and industrial handicaps." 
In"this country in 1920 the Hospital for Ruptured and 
Crippled of New York City organized an Arthritis Clinic, the 
first to be devoted solely to the study and treatment of ar-
thritis. A group of specialists in the various branches of 
medicine and surgery were assembled in a single unit aided by 
the laboratory to determine the relationship of their special-
ities to the problem of arthritis. An American Committee to 
co-operate in the international attack upon the problem of 
arthritis was formed in Philadelphia on March 17, 1928 by 
Dr. Louis B. Wilson of the Mayo Clinic Foundation. 
Thus research has proven that a relatively large percent-
a~e of the population is suffering from the disease and its 
cure or mitigation is therefore a matter of vital social and 
economic significance. 
l~TIOLOGY 
The etiology of chronic arthritis has been one of the 
mysteries of medicine. However considerable light has been 
thrown on this aspect of the disease during the last few years 
:I, 
by the work and study of many investigators. Various theories 
of etiology have been advanced such as heredi ty, exposure to 
cold and wet, the neuropathic theory, disturbed carbohydrate 
metabolism and inadequate circulation in the joints, the in-
testinal putrefaction theory and finally infection and the 
foc~al infection theory which now has many supporters. 
/9 
Much difference of ouinion exists concerning what chronic 
~oint diseases should be included in the term chronic arthritis. 
There are the changes mostly proliferative which from the 
anatomic appearance might well be considered infectious in 
nature. The relation of an infectious process to the joints 
showing retrogressive changes in the bone and cartilage is not 
so evident. Nichols and Richardson~ however noted a decided 
overlapuing in these two processes. The question arises 
whether the various anatomic proliferative and degenerative 
changes noted in nonspecific joint disease ma,Y not be different 
manifestations of a common injury. it is 'therefore difficult 
to separate the discussion of the etiology or the treatment of 
one type from the other. 
One of the most important phases in the work on the 
etiology of chronic arthritis was the introduction by rlillings 
and his workers of the theory of focal infection in 1912. 
These men called attention to the specific relationshio of 
dental, tonsillar and other infections to the arthritic complex. 
According to this theory not only the general symptons 
but also the local pathological changes in the affected joints 
are due to the action of micro-organisms or their toxins, 
derived usually from some focus of chronic infection elsewhere 
in the body. 
Although the doctrine or focal infection is generally 
I~ 
credited to Billings, Benjamin Rush in 1819 recognized the 
existence of a dental infection in a case of arthritis which 
recovered upon its removal. It is said that Hippocrates also 
refers to a more or less well defined relationship of the 
same kind. 
Billings found these foci most f~equently in the tonsils 
or at the roots of devitalized teeth. At times the foci were 
also found in the sinuses, middle ear, gall bladder and 
genitourinary tract. 
Billings work has been corroborated by numerous observers. 
5 
Cecil and Archer, found in a series of 200 cases that the tonsils 
were obviously diseased in 122 cases. In 37 caSBS both the 
tonsils and root canals were infected. In 21 cases the root 
canals alone were infected. In 9 cases the root canals were 
associated with some other focus than the tonsil. uther liss 
important foci were sinuses, gall bladder, prostate and colon. 
Infections of the cervix and adnexia seemed to play a compar-
atively small role in the etiology of arthritis. 
J" 
Cecil and Archer found the average a~e of onset in those 
with dental infection was thirty whereas the average age of 
onset in those with dental infection was forty two. They sug-
gest that tonsils would be suspected first in young people 
with infectious arthritis while the teeth should be under 
suspicion in patients of more advanced years. 
In a study of 545 cases of arthritis in civil life pemberton 
found that the teeth constituted the site of most of the foctal 
infection in arthritis. lnfection of the teeth constituted b4 
per cent while infections of the nose and throat and accessory 
sinuses existed in 31 per cent. 
q 
Pemberton emphasizes that caries alone do not seem to be a 
factor of very great moment unless of extreme degree, under 
which circumstances it is very apt t~ be accpmpanied by further 
pathology. The lesion which gives the most serious consequ.ence 
is infection around the root of the tooth the so called apical 
ancess. The importance of X-ray examination of the teeth in 
doubtful cases has been emphasized as this may reveal signs 
of apical infection although to ordinary examinaticn the teeth 
appear sound and there is absence of pyorrhea. 
Another important si te of infection wi thin 'the mouth is 
the gums which maybe the seat of a mild gingivitis or ex-
tensive pyorrhea. This may involve so much of the gum tissue 
as to produce large pockets around the roots of the teeth, 
tantamount in their nature and influence to apical ir"lfections. 
(t 
Barret and Jmith'believed that the ~ntameba Buccalis was the 
causative organism of pyorrhea. Vincents bacillus may also 
oroduce an infection of the gingival tissues which may act 
as a focus of infection. ln his series of army cases Pemberton 
reported gingivitis present in 2b per cent of the cases. 
The appearance of tonsils productive of systemic harm is 
not constant or characteristic. They may be large or cryptic, 
scarred and inflamed or they may be inconspicuous to the ordinary 
examine r. ;')ome laryngologi s ts state that the hype rtrophied 
tonsil is less apt to be a source of danger than is the buried 
or inconspicuous type because of better drainage. Even badly 
infected tonsils may apparently give rise to no symptons of which 
the patient is aware. The peritonsillar tissues especially the 
anterior pillars may show evidence of tonsillar infection by 
a chronic hyperemia. 
Cf 
The sinuses constitute an important source of focal in-
fection. They are less accessible than teeth or tonsils and 
drainage and lavage of purulent contents cannot be so easily 
achieved. 
The third most common site of infection in the production 
of arthritis is the genito urinary tract. In a study of 700 
cases pembertonr fOllIld it present in 14 per cent of the cases. 
It is more common in men than in women which he explains as 
being the result of a better drain~ge of the tract in women 
than in men. 
'V'/l~)J q 
In man the chief focus is the prostate. This may be entire-
ly non venereal in nature though in some cases it has its in-
cipiency in venereal disease. On examination the prostate may 
feel boggy, tender, enlarged or nodular. By expressing its 
secretion in rectal palnation one may show a varying number 
of pus cells. The organisms responsible for this type of in-
fection may be varieties of streptococcus and tile staphylococcus 
or the colon bacillus. 
Infection may also be resident in the seminal vesicles 
bladder or elsewhere. ~his requires accurate and thorough 
analysis and should be conducted by one thoroughly conversant 
with this field. 
'l 
A frequent finding in women arthritiGSis a cervicitis 
or endocervicitis resulting from parturition. venereal disease 
may leave as a complication an infected condition of the vaginal 
mucosa with leucorrhea or infection of the glands of Bartholin. 
In connection wi th the geni to urinary tract it is im-
Dortant to analyze the urine for evidence of pyelitis or in-
fection or the kidney Droper. 
The climacteric is the general period of greatest incidence 
in women at least as regards hypertrophic arthritis and Cecirr 
has even classified this type of arthritis as "arthritis of 
the menopause. n 
The intestine may be a foci of inrection especially in 
the lower Dortion. ¥avorite sites may be diverticulitis, the 
apnendix and in ulcerations of the walls. 
Ilf 
rhe Mutch theory of intestinal jnl'ection assumes that in .. 
fective Dathogenic or~anisms are absorbed from some portion of 
the intestinal tract into the circulation and carried to the 
affected joint or joints. ln his opinion a long chained strep-
tococcus not normally round in the bowel is the pathogenic or-
ganism. '1.'he organism has a Dronounced glycophile tendenc,y and 
may explain the be'efit that may rollow a decrease of the car-
bohydrate in-take as sponsored by Pemberton and others. 
A site of great frequency of involvement is the gall 
bladder or biliary tract which may harbor stones or be the 
seat of a cholecystitis. This should be diagnosed by the 
history, Graham roentgen ray dye method, biliary drainage or 
its modifications. 
t5" 
It is the contention of Hosenow and his associateS 
/(, i 1 
supported by the work of Haden and Cecil that an "elective 
affinity exists by virtue of which an organism obtained from 
a focus of infection or an affected joint in a oatient suffer-
ing from arthritis will upon reinjection into an experimental 
animal, tend to produce an analogous lesion in a comparable 
) 
joint in that animal. This view has been made to extend on 
the basis of experimental evidence to many conditions as 
rheumatic fever, gastric ulcer, myositis, endocarditis and 
enidemic parotidis. 
f'( " When rabbits are injected intravenouly with sublethal 
doses of streptococci from a focus of infection in an arthritic 
patient, a large proportion of them develope signs of arthritis 
in one or more joints. It is usually unnecessary to make more 
\\ 
than one injection in order to produce joint symptons. 
Various explanations have been advanced to explain this 
I/:> 
tendency to selective localization. Haden believes that the 
degree of clumping, the state of blood supply of the part, the 
food supply. and the so called "resistance" of the tissue are 
important in determing the site. The most important factor 
seems to be some peculiar property probably chemical in nature, 
inherent in the organism. 
The localizing capacity of bacteria apparently varies at 
different times and is doubtless dependent upon local conditions 
1.1P-
at the focus of infection. Hosenow has stressed the fact that 
"the focus is of importance not only as affording the entrance 
way for bacteria but also as a place where varying affinities 
) ... 
for certain tissues may be acquired. He also advanced the 
theory that an alteration in the blood supply of a Dart afforded 
opoortunity for the activities of the given bacteria to develope 
their characteristic effects. 
In view of the few evidences of tne action of bacteria in 
arthritis in a frankly destructive sense, such as seen in septic 
joints and tuberculous arthritis, it is hard to explain their 
action as being the result of conduction from the focus where 
they originate to direct action in the joint structures. Even 
if it be granted that all cases of arthritis are characterized 
by bacteria in the joint tissues it seems more probable to 
explain their action as a deviation of the normal physiological 
processes acting in the bone. Thus the bony tissue may become 
rarified, atrophic and impoverished in lime salts in one type 
or overgrown, thickened and showing evidence of new bone form-
ation in the other. 
One explanation may rest on an allergic bases. 
til 
• I Zlnsser 
defines allergy as a state of the body in which it is sensitized 
to bacteriological antigen probably from disintegration in an 
inflammatory focus, of the organism concerned. The reactions 
concerned in this resistance however may be harmful and may 
result in pathological changes or disease. 
Zinsser believes that acute rheumatic fever for example 
-
reoresents an allergic state for the following reasons: 
(1) In the phenomenon of anaphylaxis, joint symptons occur 
bearing more or less resemolance to articular rheumatism. 
(2) In acute articular rheumatism culture of the joint fluids 
usually shows them to be sterile. (3) The joint lesions pro-
duced by injection of bacteria into animals are also usually 
sterile. (4) The sensitiveness of joints in experimental an-
imals seems to some extent to run parallel to the general 
sensitiveness. It is thus conceivable that when the body has 
long harbored a definite infection it may become allergic to 
bacterial substances given off from the growing bacteria. 
These products however may have little or no effect upon 
normal animals. 
This mechanism may explain the reaction of synovial 
proliferation in atrophic arthritis as being an allergic re-
action from sensitization to bacterial SUbstances given off 
from disintegration in an inflammatory focus. 
Another theory of the etiology of chronic arthritis is 
that the disease may be due to a specific infection, rather 
than to the discharge of bacteria or their toxins from 
chronic infected foci. 
I' There is abundant clinical evidence that atrophic arthritis 
is infective in character. lt appears with the most acute 
onset in children and is frequently referred to as stills 
disease. Fever, leukocytosis, inflammation of the joints, 
enlar~ed spleen and lymphatic glands are abundant evidence of 
its infective character. However the disease in adults is 
usually more insidious in its onset. The course of the disease 
is usually one of remissons and exacerbations with a tendency 
for the evidence of infection to disappear. 
A considerable amount of research work has been done on 
the bacteriology of chronic arthritis to prove its infectious 
fq 
nature. popoff in l88? was able experimentally to produce 
arthritic lesions with streptococci. xhis was followed and 
confirmed by Leyden, dinger, Chvostek, Thirlois, Turboulet and 
~ 
Goydin and Apert from 1894 to 1899. In 1899 Wassermann ca~sed 
an infective arthritis in rabbits by the injection of strep-
tococci. 
20 
In 1917 Moon and Edwards obtained positive blood cultures 
from arthritic patients in 26 per cent of 123 cases. The 
organism isolated was the btreptococcus Viridans. 
2/ 
In 1902 Poynton and Paine obtained positive cultures from 
the synovial membranes of arthritic patients of a diplococcus 
rheumaticus. 
If 
Davis in 1911 cultured the various foci of infection which 
he found associated with chronic arthritis. In a majority of 
cases the. hemolytic streptococcus was the predominent organism. 
With these organisms he was able to produce arthritis experi-
mentally in fabbits. ~lood cultures, and joint fluid cultures 
were negative but Davis felt from his investigation that the 
hemolytic streptococcus was probably the etiological agent. 
I> 
Rosenow cultured the regional lymph glands in 54 patients. 
In 32 he recovered non hemolytic streptococci. 
!It>'~~ 
Billings, Coleman and Hibbs made cultures of regional 
lymph nodes in 28 patients. Of these 19 showed nonhemolytic 
streDtococci, 1 showed a hemolytic streptococcus and 1 a mixture 
of the two forms. They made joint cultures in 19 patients, 
5 of whom showed non hemolytic streptococci and 1 a mixture of 
hemolytic and nonhemolytic streptococci. 
;111 
Forkner, Shands and ~osten, secured positive joint cultures 
in 22 per cent of their cases. Positive cultures from the 
neiFhboring lymph nodes were obtained in 47 per cent. The 
microorganisms in both joint and glands was a nonhemolytic 
streptococcus. 
Cecil, Nichols and jtainsby with care in the selection of 
cases, obtained positive streptococcus cultures from the blood 
in 62.5 per cent of patients. Of these streptococci 83.3 per 
cent were considered attenuated hemolytic streptococci and 
the remainder being v~ridans or indifferent strains. 
~ 
Klugh recently cultured the joint fluids of 74 cases of 
chronic arthritis and obtained positive cultures in b3 cases 
which he classified as streptococcus veridans. 
2'" Richards in 1920 made blood cultures from 104 patients with 
chronic arthritis and recovered streptococcus viridans in 18. 
;).1 
Dawson, Olm6tead and ~oots made agglutination tests with 
variollS strains of 'streptococci using serum from patients with 
rheumatoid arthritis. ~hey found that the serum agglutinated 
all strains of hemolyic strentoco(lc.iin a very high ti ter. 'rhe 
agglutination was just as marked with streptoccoci from eri-
8ine1as, scarlet fever or rheumatic sore throat as with the 
specific strain of stre~tocOCCQS hemolyticus isolated by 
Cecil from rheumatoid arthritis. 
They also made joint cultures in 80 cases of chronic 
arthritic patients and found positive blood cultures for 
streptococcus veridans in 2 cases • 
.,l8 
Hadjopoulos and ~urbank while experimenting on the 
agglutinating power and the treatment of chronic arthritic 
patients, found positive blood culture~for streptococcus 
veridans in 15 cases of 104 studied. rhey also found positive 
cultures of this organism in joint fluid • 
.2'1 
Gray and Gowan, in 1931 reported the blood cultures of 
71 arthritic catients as being positive for streptococcus 
veridans in 41 cases or a percentaRe of b8. ln this same 
series the culture of joint fluids was positive for streoto-
coccus veridans in b cases of 8 studied. 
J~ 
In 1931, wetherby and Clauson obtained blood cultures in 
57 cases of unselected types of chronic arthritis and from bO 
normal persons as a control. ln 7 of the cases staphylococci 
were found in the blood cultures. ~treptococci in pure culture 
were found in the alood cultures of 20 of the remaing cases. 
Une of the 24 strains of streptococci was a typical hemolytic 
streptococcus while the remaining 24 were of the veridans type. 
1hey did not represent a special strain type. 
Animal experiments showed that animals could be made 
h,ypersensitive to streptococci but could oe desensitized by 
the intravenous injection of streptococcic vaccine which also 
protected them Trom the development of experimental lesions as 
produced by stneptococci in non vaccinated animals. 
~! 
Other investigators as Crowe have found staphlococci and 
diphtheroids rather than streptococci. 
Iff, 
A review of the literature indicated that the average 
nercent of positive streptococci cultures obtained have been 
blood, 3b per cent, joint fluid 35 per cent, joint tissues 
44 per cent, lymph nodes 61 per cent and subcutaneous nodules 
72 per cent. A total of approximately 1,297 cultures have been 
reyorted with 520 or 40 per cent positive for the streptococcus. 
Most of the cultures have been positive for streptococcus 
veridins. 
~( til The streptococci from both acute rheumatic fever and 
chronic ar~britis have tended to fall into a well defined group 
whicb grew poorly when first isolated and produced a faint 
green discoloration in the blood agar plate when incubated at 
37 degrees C. for 24 hours. These organisms do not seem to 
" represent a specific strain. 
13arrol~ites six cases of arthritis whose stools and urine 
, 
showed the presence of a variety of parasites of which the 
Chilomastix mesnili comes first, amoebae second, trichomonads 
third, giardia or lamilia fourth and craigia and waskia last. 
Hereported very good results from trea~ment for the protozoa. 
q 
Pemberton says the alleged results of treatment have not 
as yet had such corroboration at the hands of others as to 
lead one to unqualifiedly to accept amebiasis as a main or 
underlying cause of hypertrophic arthritis. 
Ely3~nd his associates found the Amoeba l1istolytica around 
the roots of teeth and believed that they gained access to the 
system throllgh alveolar infection and caused hYDer-trophic 
arthritis by passing to the marrow spaces contiguous to Joint 
structures. In a series of 73 cases he found the amoeba in the 
stools of 3 cases. A portion of a femur removed by operation 
in a case of arthritis deformans and stained and examined at 
the university of California revealed a pure infection of 
amoebae about the lesions in the bone. They had the character-
istics of Endameba Dysenteriae found in amaebic ulcers in 
intestinal amaebiasis. 
J~ 
Hench of the Mayo Clinic believes that arthritis is 
orimarily of infectious origin. He emphasizes the systemic 
character of the disease. 
OSgOOd~tates that rheumatoid arthritis is a disease in 
which no soecific organism can be found responsible for its 
causation. He concludes that there are nrobably many differ-
ent types of organisms and many other factors that play 
etiological parts in its onset and course. 
The oredominence of streptococci in cultures speaks stronf-
ly for this being the most frequen~ etiological agent in 
rhuematoid arthritis at least. However it speaks against a 
specific streptococcus as the etiological agent. Whether J8 
rheumatoid arthritis is due to a snecific streptococcus or 
whether different microorganisms are cabable of producing these 
changes is still an open question. 
Working on the assumption that chronic arthritis was a 
y", 
streptoccic infection, Hastings in 1913 resorted to the 
complement fixation test as a method of determining which 
type of streptococcus was causing the infection. By using 
the old Wasserman technic, Hastings obtained positive comple-
ment fixation reactions with serum of ~hritic patients and 
strains of streptococci isolated fDom foci of infection. In 
thisway he beleived he could determin .he exact biological 
type of streptococcus with which the patient was infected. 
2'1 
More recently Burbank and tladjopoulos have repeated 
this complement fixation work with a slightly modified technic. 
They found that patients with periarticular or deforming 
arthritis reacted positively to some form of hemolytic strep-
tococcus, whereas patients with osteo-arthritis reacted 
positively to streptococci of veridans group. 
2~ 
Nichols and Btainsby found that serum of patients with 
chronic arthritis agglutinated streptococci in higher dilution 
than normal nersons. 
L/j 
Clawson and Wetherby, tested the serums of 81 normal 
indivtduals and found that most of the serums showed agglutinat-
ion in dilutions of 1:400 to a strain of streptococcus isolated 
from a patient with chronic arthritis. 3ixty patients with 
chronic arthritis showed agglutinations in the dilutions of 
1:1180. 
tf1-· 
In another experiment they tested the serums of 74 patients 
with chronic arthritis of both types. The organism used was 
a strain of streptococcus viridans isolated from the blood of 
a patient with acute rheumatic fever. A week salinesuspension 
of the organism was mixed with increasing dilution of patients 
serum in Wassermann tubes. The tubes were then incubated in a 
water bath and allowed to stand in a cool place for from 18 to 
) 
20 hours when the degree of agglutination was then determined. 
They found that cross agglutination occurred in high 
dilution with many strains of streptoccoci of both acute 
rheumatic and chronic arthritic origin. Most of the patients 
showed an agglutination titer of 1:200 to this strain used in 
this experiment. 
From these experiments and clinical experience they 
concluded that the height of the streptococcic agglutination 
titer seemed to be reliable indication of the proeection 
possessed by the patient against the streptococcus. Also that 
clinical improvement was most frequent when the titer was 
1:6400 or more. 
Skin tests have been llsed by ~ number of persons in 
rheumatic fever, chorea, scarlet fever, measles, nephritis 
~.J/ lOS' 
and chronic arthritis. Birkhaug tested rheumatic, arthritic, 
and normal persons with bacterial suspensions of autolysats 
and filtrates of several streptococci of rheumatic origin. 
He found a higher percentage of positive tests in patients 
with rheumatic fever and chronic arthritis than in his 
seties of controls. 
)0)3'1. 
Clawson and Wetherby used a bacterial suspension of strept-
ococci injecting 0.1 cc intradermally (2,000,000 organisms). 
They obtained similar results in a study of 127 cases of 
chronic arthritis and 10'7 normal persons. They concluded 
that a positive skin test indicates in most cases that the 
-person is hypersensi tive or allergic to the s.'6rB:in:"of strep-
tococcus used in the test. TheY also concluded that the high 
nercentage of positive skin and agglutination titers suggests 
a passible etiological relationship of the streptococcus 
to chronic arthritis. 
Focal infection is not entirely a satisfactoryexplcana-
tion since the most advanced dental sepsis can be repeatedly 
demonstrated in the absence of chronic arthritis. The same is 
true of local foci. In order to explain this some added factor 
has been suggested to be responsible for the development of 
arthritis such as a special constitition,loss of endocrine bal-
ance, an altered hydrogen ion concentration in the tissues, 
or an allergic change. 
One of the interesting facts which recent studies have 
brought out is the marked influence of heredity in the prod-
uction of chronic arthritis. This"does not mean that the 
disease is inherited per se but it goes mean that the back-
ground upon which the disease is implanted is definitely in-
herited in about fifty per cent of cases. 
~r 
A clinical and ststistical study of 1,100 cases of chronic 
arthritis by pierce and Pemberton showed that hereditary 
influences either direct or collateral, were observed in 58 
per cent of the cases. 
The build which seems most conspicuously associated 
with the familial tendency toward arthritis is that of the 
rather slender long bo~ied possibly visceroptotic type 
especially as regards the atropic var~ty of arthritis. 
In many cases a severe shock, either mental or physical 
may be followed by an attac~ of chronic arthritis. A death in 
the family, a difficult labor, a surgical operation or busi-
ness calamity may be predisposing factors. Fatigue either 
mental or physical or overwork and strain are others. 
19· 
It has been shown experimentally in rabits that when 
a joint is injured, as in trauma, and streptococci are then 
injected into the blood stream, the bacteria have a strong 
predilection for the injured tissue. 
'IS'-
Pemberton in his statistical study of arthritis in 
soldiers found that sudden or repeated exposure to dampness 
rain and cold was one of the commonest predisposing causes 
of atrophic arthritis. This has been a common observation 
amo .. ng the lai ty for years, hence the populari ty for tIred 
flannel underwear" as prophylaxsis. 
The '-'important part played by altered me t.0 bolism in 
gout is well known. It is also well known that some of the 
joint manifestations in gout are similar in nature to those 
in atrophic and hypertrophic arthritis. 
'I" 
Cawadias has found that there is an excess of total 
sulphur eliminated in patients with arthritis, there being 
a relative dnerease of the neutral or imperfectly oxidized 
sulphur. This relative increase of the neutral sulphur he 
regards as being due to a general deficiency in the oxidation 
processes of arthritic patients. He considers that such 
metabolic trouble must be considered as a result of the in-
faction or intoxication which causes the disease and that a 
certain prediSDosition towards hypo-oxidation and towards 
sulphur demineralization exists before hand hereditarily 




It is pembertons contention that the derangement of func-
tion which constitutes the background of arthritis has to do 
with the disturbance of the finer olood supply to various parts 
of the body. 
/.f7. 
~emberton, Hendrix and Crouter studied the respiratory 
functions of the blood in arthritis. It was found that during 
the conduction of a test revealing a lowered sugar tolerance, 
there takes place in most cases a rise in the percentage sat-
uration of that blood with oxygen. rhus the ratio of the oxygen 
content to the oxygen capacity increases, which means that more 
oxygen is left unutilized. They also found that on subjecting 
a natient to a therapeutic electric bake the percentage oxygen 
saturation of the peripheral blood tends to rise. This rise in 
the oxygen saturation is presumably due to the acceleration of 
of the circulation that occurs. These several factors suggest 
that in the arthritic patient there is a change in the cir-
culatory condition or rate such that the tissues do not extract 
from the blood as it passes through them the usual amount of 
available oxy~en. 
II fI 
Pemberton, Cecil, Archer and others have observed that in 
many arthritics a lowered caloric intake was followed by bene-
ficial results. ~his evidence suggested that an increased 
circulatory rate mi~ht explain the iliowered sugar tolerance by 
'/1", 
an unduly rapid absorption of glucose.remberton in collabor-
ation with Cajori and crouter, tested this by feeding urea and 
Dotassium iOdide coincidentally with the glucose, in the con-
duction of a test for low sugar tolerance. They found no sug-
gestion that an increased rate of absorption accounts for the 
variety of low sugar tolerance but that the low sugar tolerance 
was the result of a failure of the blood to adequately reach a 
certain area or tissue of the body. 
They then determined by an other experiment to reduce the 
blood flow in parts of the body in such a way as to simulate 
the arthritic condition and then to conduct a test of sugar 
tolerance in the usual manner. ~his was done by elevating 
an arm throughout the experiment ror an hour and a half thus 
interfering with gravitation in relation to limb circulation. 
~he results indicated that denial to the muscular tissues of 
their usual degree of contact with the circulating blood inter-
feres with the withdrawal of glucose so that when sugar is fed 
a lowered tolerance results. This suggests that circulatory 
changes contribute to the pathology of arthritis and focal infect-
ion with which a lowered sugar tolerance is closely associated. 
~ 
Pemberton and Pierce compared the red cell count to the 
first issuing drop of blood or supposedly capillary blood with 
that of the fourth or subsequently issuing drops of blood from 
a finger stab. They found that in a normal person the red cell 
count of the first drop was frwquently higher than the count of 
the freely flowing blood. However in arthritis the condition 
was the opposite and these patients had a lower count in the 
first drop than in the free flowing blood. This indicates that 
there is a disturbance of the peripheral blood flow in arthritis 
in the nature of vasoconstriction so that fewer cells issue 
forth following a stab. 
By direct observation of the blood flow in the capillaries 
\ 
under the microscope it was found that the arthritics showed 
less blood in the field, closure or narrowillg of many capillar-
ies, irregularity and slowinf down of blood flow and often a 
difference in the amount of blood in the venous as compared 
with the arterial limb of a capillary. 
By studies of the surface temperature of arthritic patients 
it was found that as a whole they have a temperature lower than 
normal persons because of decreased blood flow. Exposure of 
these patients to environmental cold shows that whereas the 
initial temperature is lower, the subsequent fall of tem-
perature is less. Upon the return of the subject to room 
temperature the rise of the lowered peripheral temperature 
is slower and less than with normals. This approaches a rigid-
ity of the finer vascular system of the oeriphery and may account 
for added discomfort the~patients experience from changes in 
environment and also for their lowered metabolic rate. 
?e~berto~f believes that the general constriction of the 
canillary bed of an arthritic patient is best explained as being 
the result of intermediation of the nervous system by virtue 
of inherent weakness in it, an imbalance of it, or influence of 
intoxicating factors operating centrally or peripherally on it. 
The influence of ttre nerVOlIS system in producing arthritis has 
been observed in Charcots joint of Tabes and in Syringomyelia. 
~ In a series of experiments Pemberton found that 20 per cent 
of the cases of chronic patients suffering from chroLJC arthritis 
showed a basal metabolism slightly below normal. This lowered 
sugar tolerance varied in proportion to the severity of the 
arthritis. It was found to grow less or disappear as con-
valescence proceeded whatever the method of therapy but it 
returned to normal most abruptly after the removal of foci of 
infection. Pemberton concluded that "a lowered sugar tolerance 
is not sDecific for arthritis and should be interpreted only 
as reflecting part of the underlying patholoe,y of this disease 
which apparently consists in an interference with the respir-
atory functions of the circulating blood. These do not, however, 
exoress themselves conspicuously in terms of the end-metabolism 
as shown by basal metabolism studies." 
Normal data has been obtained regarding the blood fats, 
and cholesterol, the blood calcium, blood urea and non-protein 
nitrogen in chronic arthritis • 
.1. 
Arbuthnot Lane and.his coworkers believe that arthritis 
may be due to the absorption into the circulation and their 
deposit in joints of putrefactive products from the bowel in 
cases of intestinal stasis. pemberton however as the result of 
his analysis, does not consider that protein putrefaction in 
the bowel plays an important part in oausation. 
¥'i 
~emberton has called attention to the malfunction of the 
colon as bein~ a frequent and important cause of chronic 
arthritis. In these cases the colon is characterized by a 
tendency toward greater caliber, greater length, a more con-
vuluted appearance and sometime reduplication as shown by the 
X-ray. There may be ptosis of the organ as a whole. The 
spaces between the haustra may be obviously increased, giving 
the contour of the bowel a smooth appearance. It may be con-
penital and may constitute part of the anatomical and con-
stitutional background, for the existing arthritis or it may be 
acouired as the result of pregnancy, malposture, and general 
asthenia.rhe cases are chiefly women at or beyond mid-life 
though any cases may present this picture. 
Rowland'9produced dilatation of the colon in rats by the 
restriction of vitamin B in their diet, which was also high in 
carbohydrates with a deficiency in proteins. He further be-
lieved that such deficient diets played a part in the arthritis 
of domestic pigs and that he could nrevent the onset of their 
arthritis by feeding them vitamin B freely. tie suggests that 
the presence of the streptococcus in the intestinal tract is 
a possible factor in the etiology of the disease. 
50 
Fletcher has shown that concurrently with decrease in 
carbohydrate intake and a sufficient intake of vitamins and 
nrotein that the large bowel often returns to normal. He 
believes that such nutritional disturbances favor the develop-
ment of arthritis and other infections. 
FIenc~Jfhas also demonstrated a rela ti ve ly frequent appear-
ance of hyperglycemia in 60 per cent of cases of arthritic 
patients studied. 
The beneficial results of ganglionectomy describied by 
S'J. 
~owntree and Adson, suggest that ischemia may be an important 
factor in preventing recovery. 
f?.. 
Rowntree believes that ischemia 
may be also an important etiological factor. 
The presence of both atrophic and hypertrophic arthritis 
in the same individuals has been a stumbling block for every 
one who has attempted to classify chronic arthritis. rhe 
pathology of the Joints in hypertrophic arthritis, at least of 
the extremities that have been studied and the clinical signs 
and symotons suggest a non infective etiology. Many theories 
have been advanced as to the etiologic agencies that might 
exolain de~eneration of cartilage which is the outstanding 
pathologic finding. 
:L. 
Fisher claims that "osteoarthritis is not a disease sui 
generis, but a physiological response to some form of irrita-
tion either mechanical or chemical." He arrived at this con-
clusion after a careful study of the normal and pathological 
ohysiology of the knee joint. He experimented on rabbits, by 
shaving off a thin layer of cartilage from the center to the 
periphery of the articular cartilage. Six weeks, later the 
animals were killed. The central portion of this cartilage 
showed no tendency to regenerate, in fact it was necrotic. 
The peripheral portion however, showed marked regeneration. 
He concluded that trauma which will cause degeneration of the 
central cartilage is foliowed by oroliferationof the marginal 
cartilage. This difference in reaction he ascribes to the better 
vascularity of the perioheral portion. It is his opinion that 
dama~e or loss of the central cartilage gives rise to a sequence 
of events nhysiologic and compensatory in character which we 
recognize as osteo-arthritis. 
/3 
One of the most important predisposing factors in the 
etiology of hypertrophic arthri tis is old ap-:e. liS the years 
advance it seems that the wearing quality of the joint is 
diminished, dependin~ cerhaps unon some disturbance in the 
local circulation. 
9 
Pemberton tied a purse string suture around the patella 
of a dog which interfered with the blood supply. Later 
characteristic hypertrophic changes developed in the patella. 
The spine appears to be the point of selection for hyper-
trophic arthritis in patients past forty years of age. 1l.11ardSJ 
in 2,000 roentgen rays of the spine taken at the Mayo Clinic 
found ~ypertrophic arthritis of the lumbar spine present in 
67 per cent of men past fifty years of age and in forty per 
cent of the women. It is claimed that the .h:gYP'tian hierogly-
phic symbol for old age is the figure of a man crippled with 
chronic arthritis. 
Exposure is also a predisposing factor in hYl)ertrophic 
arthritis though probably to a less extent than in atrophic 
arthritis. ~lderly people who lead hard and exposed lives 
appear to be more prone to hypertrophic arthritis than those 
whose circumstances have been more fortunate. 
Trauma is apparently a more outstanding etiological factor 
in the hypertrophic than in the atrophic type of chronic ar-
thritis. It may be acute or chronic but is most often a result 
of chronic trauma. 
5"'+ 
Key has discussed the relation of traumatic or mechanical 
factors in the production of experimental hypertrophic arthritis. 
He produced hyoertrophic arthritis in rabbits by resecting a 
small piece of cartilage from the patella and at the same time 
causing unequal pressure or strain by giving the rabbit a 
Tfknock knee." He concluded that any disturbance of the posture 
that leads to faulty weight bearing or strain may be a factor 
in the development of hypertrophic arthri tis. 'rhus physical 
defects such as curvature of the spine, sublaxation of the 
sacro iliac joint, flat feet and old fractures involving the 
articular surface of the joint, all predispose to degenerative 
changes in the joints affected. 
~. 
~or many years Goldthwaite has also emphasized posture as 
a factor in the etiology of hypertrophic arthritis. 
Overweight in obesity may cause the weight bearing joints 
to suffer chiefly from the strain and trauma of' the ,10ints 
rather than the diet. 
10 
Occupation has an important bearihg on the etiology of 
degenerative arthritis. A study of workers has shown that a 
man employed at a machine where he must frequently reach 
upward and pull a lever may develope hypertrophic arthritis 
in his elbow or shoulder. If he must frequently press a pedal 
with his foot he may acquire hypertrophic arthritis of that 
extremity. 
Some of the authorities believe infection plays a less 
important role in hypertrophic arthritis than in the atrophic 
'l~ , 1 1 tyee. CecI was unao e to obtain positive b ood cultures in 
1'1 
18 patients with this type of arthritis. Keys made joint 
cultures from 6 patients with hypertrophic arthritis. He 
reported positive cultures in 3 cases and negative in the 
others. 'fhe nredominating organisms were a staphlococcus and 
a minute bacillus. fhese were found at times in pure culture 
and at other times mixed. 
The recent experiments of Clauson and wetherby indicated 
however that the streptococcus was an important factor in the 
etiology of both types of chronic arthritis. 
Hypertrophic arthritis is very common in horses over 
four years old. Hare'~xamined 146 horses about to be slaugh-
tered and found evidence of hypertrophic arthritis in 31. 
In 9 animals cultures were positive but he obtained such a 
variety of micro organisms that he came to the conclusion that 
the growths were contaminated. 
I? 
In Millers opinion one type of arthritis may favor the 
development of the others. rhus a patient may develope chronic 
atrophic arthritis in his foot which may result in deformity 
or muscle atrophy. These factors may in turn cause a chronic 
strain or trauma on other joints at the knee,hip or spine 
favoring the development of' hypertrophic arthri tis. Also the 
patient may develope atrophfuarthritis in his youth while the 
same disease may cause hypertrophic changes in later years. 
The American Committee for the Control of Rheumatism 
recently declared. If liThe committee conceives of the disease 
as a generalized disease with joint manifestations. Certain 
prodroms may be recognized. It is the opinion of the Committee 
that at the present time no single infectious agent or com .... 
pletely defined dietary deficiency or metabolic disorder has 
been conclusively shown to be the sole cause of these disorders. 
'rhe committee. inclines to the belief' that anyone of these 
factors or certain combinations of these factors, under appropri-
ate circumstances, may basically underlie the onset of the disease." 
PATHOLOGY 
The American vommittee tor the vontrol of :Rheumatism, 
have accepted the pathological classification first intrOduced 
in 190b by Nichols and hichardson! fheir first classification 
was based on clinical manifestations but after spending eight 
years in the histologic studies of bO cases, they found that 
the cases again fell into the two main groups which they 
called Prolif~rative and Degenerative. 
Nichols and l{ichardson concluded that a certain pathologic 
alteration of a joint may be the result of a variety of irri-
tants or agents and that a given irritant or agent may produce 
a variety of pathological changes. 
1~hus a proliferative arthri tis il' it continued su1'1'iciently 
long, might develope changes characteristic of the degenerative 
3S ~.s-
type, particularly osseous hypertrophy. usgood and utrangeways 
who spent many years s'tudying chronic arthri tis have also 
pointed out this possiOility. 
HistolOgiCally:'the main distinguishing features of the 
proliferative group are of a definitely :infL::l.lnrn3toI'Y natllI'8, 
with collections of inflammatory small round cells in the 
synovial membrane, villi, and elsewhere, and a pannus on the 
articular surface. These features do not occur in true 
Degenerative arthritis, which is a combination of degeneration 
with what may be termed sub-inflammatory changes. 
If 
'fhe terms proliferative and degenerative have been CO!l-
fusing however because they carry an implication opposite to 
the true appearance of the types they represent. Consequently 
the Committee have substituted the terms Atrophic for ~rolif-
erative and Hynertrophic for Degenerative. 
A'rROPHIC OR PROLIF~R.ATIVE AR'rHRITIS. 
2-
In the earliest stage there is a round cell proliferation 
of the synovial membrane beginning at the junction of the 
synovium with the articular cartilage. This synovial pannus 
is composed of a highly vascular tissue resembling granulation 
tissue. This granulation tissue is later replaced by connective 
tissue and finally by fibrous tissue. This pannus slowly creeps 
over the surface of the cartilage towards the centre of the 
joint. ·rhis infiltration is not always confined to the articular 
surfaces but may extend into the periarticular tissues, thus 
accounting for the spindle shaped defurmity. 
As the pannus spreads over the juint cartilage, the under-
lying articular cartilage undergoes an alteration in the stain-
ing properties of the cartilage matrix indicating an altered 
vitality. The deeper layer uf pannus can then be seen actively 
invading and replacing this altered cartilage. In this way the 
normal smooth and cartilaginous surface becomes replaced by a 
layer of connective tissue which not infrequently contains 
nodular areas of newly formed cartilage. 
'Nhile the above inflammatory reactioLs are occuring in 
the articular cartilage important changes are to be seen in the 
cancellous spaces immedia te ly sub .jacent to the dee per layers of 
the cartilage. There is a proliferation of the endosteum and 
of the connective tissue of the narrow spaces immediately below 
the zone of provisional calcification. There is a proliferation 
of the connective tissue cells of the marrow associated with 
the formation of new blood vessels and accompanied in many 
cases by aggregations of lymphoid and plasma cells. There is 
an increase in the number of the osteoclasts and in many cases 
the latter actively attack the original osseous trabeculae so 
that the cancellous spaces are enlarged by reBorption. Later 
howeve~, osteoblasts can be seen laying down new bone upon the 
surface of the original trabeculae which may actually become 
thicker and denser. 
This ~ascular granulation tissue with an advance guard of 
osteoclasts gradually extends toward the joint cavity and 
aotively attacks the articular cartilage from its deep aspect. 
When this process is active the joint cartilape may then be 
destroyed and removed from two directions; from the over lying 
outgrowths of synovial pannus and from the under mining upward 
growth of the new granulation tissue sprihging from the marrow. 
'Phe matrix is dissolved, the cartilage cells dissappear, and are 
replaced by a new formation of connective tissue, cartilage or 
bone. Eventually the invading tide ot vascular connective tissue 
meets and merges with that derived from the synovial pannus, 
and islands of necrotic or degenerate articular cartilage may 
often be seen surrounded by this newly formed connective tissue. 
The result of these changes is that the cartilage of altered 
vitality is eventually replaced by a layer of connective tissue. 
However as the articular cartilage usually degenerates in patches, 
and as these 3Datches ar e replaced by this fibrous tissue the 
articular surface may assume an irregular appearance. The 
fibrous covering of the articular surface therefore is made 
up of two superimposed layers, one arising from the hyperplasia 
of synovium, the other from the sub-articular bone. 
Sometimes the degenerate articular cartilage becomes worn 
away before it can be renlaced by connective tissue and the 
underlying bone ~ is thus exposed and may become eburnated, 
This however, is of the nature of a se~ondary osteoarthritis 
change. 
,vhen the changes descri bed above occur on oppused articular 
surfaces and when the joint is put at rest, the two layers of 
connective tissue remain in apposition, adhere and unite so 
that fibrous ankylosis results. Cartilaginous olel:bony trans-
formation of the connective tissue bond may occur, resulting 
in cartilaginous or Dony ankylosis. In rare cases where move-
ment has been maintained the layer of pannus may ossify and 
constitute an articular surface beneath which the remains of 
the original cartilage may be seen. The end result of such a 
orocess may be the complete fusion of one bone with another 
and the establishment of a continuous marrow cavity between 
the two. 
Four general processes may thus be going on at the same 
q 
time: (1) The formation of a cannus by the proliferation of 
the synovial membrane. (2) proliferation according to Nichols 
and Richardson of the perichondrium of the articular cartilage. 
(3) Prolif~ration of the connective tissue of the marrow spaces 
of the epiphysis, accompanaed by the formation of numerous 
blood vessels and vascular granulations tissue. (4) Proli-
feration of the endosteum of the marrow spaces with the 
formation of new trabeculae. These may extend upward with 
the granulation tissues of the marrow into the cartilage 
and become true. bone. 
"-
Fisher believes the changes represent an effort on 
"I 
Na~ures part to replace the degenerate articular cartilage 
by a new articulating surface of denSe fib rous tissue. 
Thus if we mantain regular movements of the joint we are 
assisting her in her reparative efforts, and the articular 
cartilage may be replaced by a layer of smooth and glistening 
fibrous tissue which may undergo oartial cartilaginous trans-
{( 
formation. Treatment by rest, plaster and splintage, militates 
agalnst this process and hastens the cohesion of the opposed 
" connective tissue layers and resulting ankyloses. 
Even in the earlier stages there is increased permeab-
ili ty of the epiphysis to the X'l:rays particularly in the 
regio~ of the articular cartilage. This is explained as 
being the result of the active resorption of the osseous 
trabeculae and also to the absorption of calcium salts. It 
has been found experr:h!he·ntally that if the JOints of animals 
are immobilized this same increased per~eability raptlly 
ensues. This would indicate a secondary bone atrophy, which 
at least in part is due to disuse and is most marked in 
those cases with ankylosis. 
The character of the joint changes speak strongly for 
an infective origin. This Yiew receives further support by 
the finding of microorganisms in a limited number of patients 
in the blood, joint fluid and adjacent lymph glands. Fisher 
claims that there is no essential difference in the gross 
or microscopical pathology of the .joint in rhuematioid and 
in gonorrheal arthritis • 
.5~ 
T. p. strangeways, of England further subdivides 
atrophic arthritis into specific types. (1) A Capsular Type. 
The changes (thickening and fibrosis) are practically con-
fined to the capsule of the affected jOint. (2) A Dry Type. 
The characteristic feature is the absorption of the syno-
vial fluid, the a crophied, fibrous and tightly contracted 
capsule gripping the bones firmly and causing the articular 
surfaces to lie in close contact. 
(3) The Adhesive Type. This begins with inflammatory 
changes in synovial membrane and capsule, going on to the 
replacement of cartilage by inflammatory connective tissue, 
which becomes fibrous and ends in bony ankylosis. 
(4) The Atrophic Form. This is marked by greatLrare.-
faction of bone and much fatty change in bones, muscles 
and other tissues. The capsule, synovial membrane and arti-
cular cartilage atrophy and as the early inflammatory changes 
subside, bony ankylosis often occurs. 
(5) The Villous Type. Swelling is chtefly due to numerous 
pedunculated villi, though increased fluid may be present. 
Mellon seed bodies are found. 
(6) The Infective Type. Here the arthritis is usually 
due to some de:Cinite microorganism. Examples: gonococcus, 
the pneumococcus and possibly streptococci and staphylococci. 
These cases, may resemble the adhesive type. 
HYPERTROPHIC ARTHRITIS 
3 
This type has been classified as degenerative by Nichols 
and Richardson because the changes in the joint cartilage 
have been degenerative rather than inflammatory. However 
as emphasized before the commi ttee prefers the term hyper-
trophic because there is over-growth or hypertrophy of carti-
lage and bone of the joint as a whole. 
In the earliest stages the changes in this type of 
arthritis are first manifested in the central or poorly 
'1.. 
,nourished portions of the articular cartilage. Fisher believes 
this is because the central parts are exposed to a greater 
degree of pressure and friction in addition to having the 
poorest blood supply. 
Normal cartilage on being broken 8. Qross shows well 
markedvertical striae. These striae presumably represent 
the more collaginous portion of the matrix between the vertical 
cnlumns of cartilage cells, the latter being contained in 
~he more mucinous portion of the matrix. 
,Fibrous tissue developes in these striae resulting in 
a series of extremly delicate ridges over the surface of the 
articular cartilage. There is also often a change of color 
from the normal semi-translucent whi te to a more opaque 
yellowish tinge. 
This is followed by a splitting of the cartilaginous 
matrix which usually takes place at right angles to the 
surface. As the superficial portion of the matrix is nor-
mally arranged in hori%onta~ lamellae, the fibrils first 
formed by the splitting of the matrix are long and lie 
horizontally. Later and in some cases forming the fmrst 
recognizable sign of abnormal change, there is a vertical 
splitting of the articular matrix. This vertical fibrillation 
of the cartilage in hypertrophic arthritis is doubtless 
due to the persistence of these columns of more collaginous 
matrix. 
Although this fibrillation is the most characteristic 
A • 9 
apperance presented by the cart,lage, in some cases the 
changes take the form of localized pits, depressions or 
erosions ~round which the cartilage may show very little 
change. This softening and eroding of cartilage is termed 
degeneration and is the characteristic feature of this type 
of arthritis. This process results in the exposure of the 
underlying bone at the bottom of these pi ts, and as the ;' 
process goes on, the bones of the articulation may eventu-
all~ come in contact or even articulate. 
11 
In addition, corresponding to the areas of eroded 
cartilage and bone, there takes place on the opposing artic-
ulating surface a more or less compensatorV over-growth 
of cartilage or bone, Which tends to keep the Joint surfaces 
as a whole in contact. The line of articulation becomes very 
irregular however. rhese elevations with smooth surfaces are 
..-
due to the invasion of the deeper layel'S of the cartilage by 
vascular ingrowths of osteoblasts actively forming new bone, 
or from ossification occuring in the centre of the articular 
cartilage which has previously undergone local hyperplasia. 
One of these epi-articular ecchondroses may become detached and 
form a loose body in the joint. 
The degeneration of cartilage may continue until all 
cartilage within the joint is destroyed. At this stage the 
,joint may be constituted by the apposition of the bonestthem-
selves, one to another. The rate of progress is usually slow 
and for a long time confined to certain parts of the joint only, 
so that motion may be long preserved. 'rhus true ankylosis 
never occurs in this form of arthritis, although there may 
arise a so-called ankylosis or deformity due to impingement 
of one part against another. 
As the changes progress, the cartilage gradu211y disappea~ 
from mechanical friction, revealing the subjacent bone. ~ven 
before the bone is actually exposed it has already begun to 
undergo sclerotic changes, the sub-articular lamella or tra-
beculae of bone becoming greatly thickened and the marrow 
spaces nearly obli.terated. This change in the sab articular 
bone is evidently an attempt on the part of the osteoblasts to 
compensate for the loss of the articular cartilage by forming 
a thicker layer of bone, when the articular cartilage has been 
destroyed. under the friction of use this bone acquires a 
high degree of polish and is then termed eburnated. The head 
of the femur may thus grow to resemble a billiard baIlor 
porcelain in its smoothness and polish. ~burnation is 
pathognomonic of hypertrophic arthritis and never occurs in the 
atrophic type. 
In the very earliest stages of osteo-arthritis the lateral 
portion of the cartilage shows no changes visible to the 
naked-eye, although the superficial grooves nreviously mentioned 
as occurring in the central parts may De present, and in rare 
cases actual fibrillation. when however the fibrillation of 
the central parts has become well marked, the lateral portions 
of the articular cartilage project more than usual forming the 
condition known as lipping. ihese lateral projections of 
2. 
cartilage are termed chondrophytes by l:f'isher. ~ventually the 
adjacent bone sends osteoblasts into the chondrophytes and they 
become ossified and are termed a chondro-osteophyte. The 
cartilage covering these projections may in turn degenerate 
and the subajacent bones may become eburnated. This process 
increases the size of the head of the bone and in the case of 
the phalanges of the hands gives rise to the lumps on the ends 
of the fingers known as Heberdens nodes. This deposit of new 
bone is generally within the joint capsule and therefore in-
r; 
creases the area of articular surface. Beyond the articulating 
surface of the chondro-osteophytes the new formations are re-
curved, so that the movements of the joint usually remain un-
impaired. However when an osteophyte reaches a certain size 
it is very liable to be detached, often by quite a slight 
injury, and form a loose body in the Joint. llhis/is the result 
of the extremely open and rarified texture of the bone. 
..! 
Beneath the layer of condensed bone, the shaft of the bone 
unde rgoe sad imuni ti on in the number of bony tlra De culae, the 
cancellous SDaces haveing an unusually open and fatty texture. 
This may be the result of the resorption of bone from disuse or 
because of the greater age of the patients in whom this type of 
arthritis is apt to occur. Lccasionally cartilaginous nodules 
of variable size may be seen lying beneath the sclerotic zone 
and from degenerative changes in these masses of cartilage well 
marked cysts quite visible to the naked eye may be formed. 
These cavities may be filled with mucoid material and are most 
common especially in the end of the femur. 
Owing to the atrophic processes in the bone immediately 
underneath the articular layer, considerable alteration in 
shape of the articular surfaces may occur, as the absorption is 
most marked where pressure is greatest. Limbs may thus become 
shortened and various deformities may occur which may closely 
simulate dislocations or fractures. In some cases the atrophic 
bone itself may actually undergo fracture. 
'rhe syhovial membrane very rarely shows any obviuus changes 
to the naked eye until the first sign of lipping'of the articular 
mar?,in aopears. A t the peri phery wher'e the membrane folds, the 
" 
synovial membrane becomes thickened and papillary masses, either 
pedunculated or broadly attached may arise. ~his proliferation 
consists of granulation or dense connective tissue and may 
become converted into cartilage or even bone. These formations 
may be lamina ted or nonlamina ted, pedunculated or free. The. 
synovial villi simply form chondromata. These nroliferations 
or chondromata may ~ndergo mucinoid degeneration with the form-
ation of cystic cavities, and may become free in the joint 
cavity and 60nstltutes loose bodies known as joint mice. Their 
presence may account for the recurrent synovitis so frequently 
observed in patients with osteoarthritis. 
The villous proliferations differ from those observed in 
rheumatwid arthritis, not only in their later appearance but 
also in the form of the villi. They are much shorter, do not 
extend over the entire joint surface and do not show the same 
tendency to degeneration. ~he crunching sound elicited in the 
knees in osteaarthritis is due to the rubbing together of these 
villous masses. 
In the late stages of the disease, the hypertrophied 
synovial villi undergo secondary changes and the membrane be-
comes comparatively smooth and atrophic. Jtrangeways elXplains 
this as being due to arterio-sclerotic changes in the vessels of 
the ,;oint. 
Intra-articular fibro-cartilaginous menisci, such as the 
semilunar cartilages of the knee~joint, degenerate and may 
eventually disappear altogether. The same changes occur in 
intra-articular ligaments such as the ligamentum teres or the 
crucial ligaments, 'and it is this disappearance of ligaments 
that form a source of deformity and of joint instability or 
of dislocation. In cases associated with much erosion and 
shortening of t~e articular ends, the joint capsule migrates 
and accommodates itself to the altered conditions in a remark-
able manner. 
Tendons that pass through osteo-arthritic joints often 
undergo disintegration,while those which are attached to the 
articular capsules of such joints may present similar changes 
or their attachments may become profoundly modified. The tendon 
of the biceps is an example. In disease of the shoulder joint 
the intra-articular portion of the tendon may completely dis-
appear and the intra-articular portion may acquire a new osseous 
attachement ~o the margins of the bicipital groove of the 
humerus. Hupture of the nartially disintegrated tendon on one 
or both sides may occur suddenly and simulate tramatic rupture. 
Owing to ~hanges in the shape and direction of the articu-
lating surfaces.and alterations nrodueed by osteophytic de-
velopments many tendons in the vicini ty of ,joints have the ir 
courses and relations to these joints modified and may thus 
tend to bring about or increase the deformity. When tendons pass 
in close proximity to an osteo-arthritic joint associated with 
marked lipping such tendons may become temporarily entangled 
by an osteophyte, and locking may thus occur. 
A new formation of bone may take place in tendons in re-
lation to an osteoarthritis joint. This occurs most frequently in 
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£harcots disease but is often seen in non tabetic cases. 
Rarer complications of osteoarthritis are supuration or 
formation of inflammation in the joint with formation of purulent 
'2..... 
matter as in a case reported by Fisher. 
'2-
Fisher also reports a case of tuberculous synovitis which 
followed an osteo-arthritis in the knee joint. 
-
q 
Knaggs adds a third type to chronic arthritis by consider-
ing spondylitis deformans. because "clinicaly the actual condition 
in producing the rigid and usually bent spine may be far from 
clear,ry although it is acknowleged to be a manifestation of 
either the first or second of the other types. Pemberton does 
not believe however that there is any ,justification for creat-
ing such a third new type. 
The muscles constitute part of the background of the 
fo 
rheuma toid di sabili ty. Osler and othe I' au thori tie s class ify 
this form of disability as T,'ryositis. The pathological picture 
in this type of disability consists chiefly in changes in the 
fibrous tissues. There is a dilatation of the smaller blood-
vessels between the muscle bundles, with minute hemorrhagic 
e~travasation. The interstitial tissue then becomes invaded 
by cellular infiltration and leukocytes range themselves between 
the individual muscle bundles and fibrils. The nuclei of the 
connective tissue soon undergoes proliferation and this 
newly-formed tissue infiltrates the muscles. As the process 
progresses~ an' interlacing character is acquired by the fibers 
of connective tissue which may then become so closely arrayed as 
to exert compression and separation of the muscle bundles and. 
smaller muscular fibrils. This pressure induces degeneration 
of the muscular tissue, and late in the disease the latter 
becomes largely displaced and replaced by the newly-formed fibrous 
tissue. 'rhus there is a loss of muscle bulk, and' this a trophy 
constitutes one of the later features of arthritis, eSpecially 
of the proliferative tyne, 
Thus in sl~mmary, degenerative or hypertrophic arthritis 
is characterized by fibrillation and degeneration of the ~oint 
cartilage, expecially in its central portion together with an 
overgrowth of bope at the edges of the Joint. 1vfuscle atrophy 
when present is less rarely marked and consequently the de-
formities observed in atrOphic arthritis are less common. 
Ankylosis due to adhesions does not occur but there may be 
locking of the joint due to exostoses. As the name implies 
this is primarily a senile degenerative process with little 
evidence of inflammation. 
. . 
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'rHE CLINICAL PICTURE OF GHRONIC ARTHRITL:i. 
It has already been pointed out that from the pathological 
point of view, the two great groups of chronic arthritis present 
II 
defi~ite distinguishing features. Both types however are 
defini tel,y systemic in nature ana. the bony tiSSl.1es are otten 
caught up only incidentally to the march of the disease as a 
whole. Many persons who sul'fer great invalidism from the ar-
thritic syndrome may yet show very little evidence of Joint 
pathology. It is interesting to note theretore that the two 
tynes of the disease differ not only in the pathological picture 
presented ~ut present a different clinical picture as well. 
ArROPHIC ARTHRITIS. 
Although this group is frequently encount~~ed in both sexes 
it occurs more rrequently in women than in men and although it 
may commence at almost any age tram childhood to old age, it 




In a series of 100 cases reco~ded by Garrod, females were 
affected in 77 per cent and males in only 23 per cent. 63 of 
the total number of cases occurred between the ages of 20 and 
10 
40 years. Miller reports that the incidence is at least twice 
as frequent ip women. 
There is frequently a history of characteristic arthritis 
in one or more of the i~nediate members of the family. 
The oatients a1fected are more often than not undernourished, 
oi' the asthenic and ptotic build, "active in mind and body but 
oF 
easily fatigul'd'l, are moderately anaemic and frequently have had 
most of the infections as they came along.or have been chronically 
if 
in poor health. However atrophic arthritis may arise in the midst 
of apparently rebust health and may be practically, the first 
evidence of disease to which the patient has ever been subjected. 
As discussed in Etiology the onset ai' typical cases of 
atrophic arthritis is often preceded by a period of unusual 
mental or bodtly strain or severe exnosure, and in many cases 
is preceded by an illness, particularly influenza. In monarticular 
cases, a history of some nreceeding injury to the affected joint 
can often be obtained but not so frequently as in the hypertro-
1'1 
phic tyne. 
The onset of the disease may vary from an acute type, som€-
what resembling rheumatic fever, to the more common subacute or 
insidious type with vagus or migratory pains, intangible aches 
here and there or a eeneral malaise. 
ln the acute form a number of joints are usually involved 
and the patient has a high fever. £his type of onset occurs 
more frequently in the form in which peri-articular changes 
predominate. 
Chronic arthritis is usually a polyarticular disease which 
may involve any j oint in the body. ~vhen the onse t is sudde,n, 
among the first complaints may be a development of pain, stirl-
ness and swelling in several jOints, accompanied by irregular 
o 0 
fever varying from SS to LH Farhenheit. 
The joints usually first affected are the smaller joints 
of the hands and feet. In the hands the proximal interphalangeal 
and the metacarpo-phalangeal joints, and in the feet, the meta-
tarso-phalangeal joints are the most commonly affected. 
In the fingers there arises a somewhat symmetrical enlarge-
ment of the phalangeal joints usually at the midfinger joint. 
This dw~lling may consist in merely a slight thickening of the 
superficial tissues over the articulation or ii may at once 
take a somewhat fusiform shape tapering both distally and cent-
rally. This characteristic spindle shape is due to the fact that 
the capsular and synovial structures are particularly involved, 
with as a rule only a slight or moderate amount of synovial 
effusion. There is an absence of bo~y enlargement and lipping 
except in late and chronic cases with the developmeht of the 
hypertrophic tynes of changes. 
On examination the affected joint may yield a ~doughy 
sensa tion to the touch. II 
Pain is often a marked feature and is increased by move-
ment, the Datient usually taking the position in which he has 
the greatest ease. This pain and associated tenderness may be 
due to infla~matory changes in the ,joint, pressure upon enlarged 
synovial fringes, stretching of scar tissue or adhesions, 
mutual apposition of articular surfaces co~ered with sensitive 
connective tissue, or to reflex muscular spas$, the latter 
particularly applying to pain on movement in the more acute 
cases. In addition nerve pains are very commonly encountered 
and are either referred along the branches of the nerves sup-
plying the affected Joint or involve other nerves having no 
direct connection with the Joint. A combination of arthritis 
and neuritis is thus very frequently encountered. 
Lateral pressure over the joint margins will often elicit 
tenderness. Often this tenderness on ~ressure is present long 
before any other symptons have become apparent. 
In the earlier stages there may be a limitation of movement 
due to reflex muscular spasm which is increased by attempts at 
movement. This may lead to disuse of the joint and adjoining 
muscles. Gradually the more powerful flexors overcome the 
weakened ex~ensors 80 that flexion often combined with other 
deformity occurs from the unopposed action of various muscle 
,groups. Characteristic deformi ties thus arise from atrophy 
of certain muscle groups and spasm of others. In the later stages 
however the deformity becomes fixed by the definite shortening of 
the capsule, ligaments and tendons, particularly on the side of 
flexion or in whatsoever direction the muscular spasm has been 
most marked. 
l. 
Fisher has advanced the theory that Nature has favored the 
flexed position of a damaged or diseased joint because it is 
an actual advantage in the ~aJority of four footed animals and 
is the position in which the limb least interferes with progression. 
There is often a rapid musculA~ wasting which is not entirely 
<-
the result of disuse of the joint or extremity. Fisher explains 
this as the result of a reflex wasting from impulses from the 
irritated articular nerves which interfere with the trophic 
action of the anterior cornual cells. This may also be the 
result of the development of fibrositis in the muscle tissues as 
explained in the discussion of Pathology. Muscle atrophy is 
most marked in the interosseous muscles of the dorsum of the hand. 
The joint itself may undergo irreparable deformitj fDom 
the destruction of the cartilage and atrophy of the bone char-
acteristic of this type of chronic arthritis. 
The subacute form involves many Joints in succession. 
5~ 
Alternating periods of quiescence and activity may occur, with 
each fresh subacute o~tbreak involving new joints so that the 
patient unless properly treated may become more and more 
crippled and helpless. 
In the acute forms fever is a frequent feature of the 
onset of the disease. It may rise to 102 or 103 F. but is 
frequently lower, often presisting for weeks at a maximum of 
about 100 F. In the chronic type it usually takes the form of 
a moderate nocturnal rise with morning remissions. In many 
cases fever is absent throughout. In other cases periods of 
fever with increased activity in the joints may alternate with 
afebrile periods. 
A characteristic of most cases of atrophic arthritis is the 
rapid pulse. This is also rapid in proportion to the fever, the 
most frequent range being from 90 to 110 and often present 
even in afebrile cases. A return of the pulse rate to normal 
is considered by F'isher to indicate a subsidence of the active 
stages and car~ies a good prognosis. 
Despite the close resemblance to acute rheumatic fever 
cardiac involvement is the exception rather than the rule. 
Bannatyne found signs of cardiac involvement in 17.9 per cent 
of a total of 293 cases. 
In the subacute of chronic type there may be a ?eriod ~ 
weeks, months or even years of mild discomfort as headache, 
mild fleeting pains in muscle groups or intangible aches in the 
Joints before the typical joint symptons are manifested. 
If 
These patients may also have a prodromal stage in which 
they have a sensation of intense fatiiue. ~hey may complain 
of tiredness even after a good nights rest although they may 
give no other indications of disease. 
They may show the evidences of an unstable vasomotor system 
in which they may complain of sensations of tingling in the 
extremities, their hands and feet may feel cold and clammy and 
they are notably affected by alteration in barometric pressure 
and humidity changes, they feel the damp and cold days uncum-
fortably and welcome the heat of summer. 'i'his trophic distur-
bance may lead to a seating glossiness of the ski.n especially 
of the soft parts surrounding the Joints. The s~i.n may sometimes 
show irregular areas of yellow pigmentation especially on the 
face and arms. 
tt. 
The nails may develope a change in the texture and appearance. 
They become striated longitudinally so that they tend to break 
easily. 
~rhe fingers may show a thickening at the peripheral edge. 
This may be complicated with a soft tissue infection which may 
be a scource of chronic tenderness. Pemberton explains the 
basis of such infection as also being a result of decreased 
peripheral circulation. 
In patients confined to bed or a wheel chair there may 
be edema of the dependent extremities. This peripheral stasis 
may be the result of an altered per~eability of the smaller 
vessels or due to the failure of adequate muscle contraction 
to help the peri~heral circulation. 
Some cases may show glandular enlargement especially in 
those glands related to the affected Joints. Ehe spleen may 
be also enlarged especially in the younger patients. 
Subcutaneous nodules occur in some cases and are sometimes • 
very tender. They most frequently occur oh the ulnar surface 
of the forearm and the dorsum of the fingers. They may be 
identical with the rheumatic noduies encountered in children 
suffering from rheumatic fever in its more chronic form. coates 
and Combs concluded that the cunstitution of rheumatic nodules 
in atrophic arthritis, stills disease, and endocarditis lenta 
was histologically identical with those of true rheumatic fever. 
Garod observed that they are more tender and more permanent and 
occur at a later period of life than true rheumatic nodules. 
1° The blood often shows an anemia, Which may be very slight 
or may assume such large proportions as to constitute more of a 
complication than a sympton. This may be the result in some 
cases of infection with the streptococcus especially the hem~ 
olytic variety. It is especially more common in women than i.n 
men. There is rarely much increase in the leucocytes and the 
differential count seldom Si10WS any peculiarity. The urine 
does not show any change of moment. 
On physical examination these patients usually reveal 
evidence not only of foci of infection as in the teeth and 
Sf'{ 
tonsils but may show as Osgood states it "foci of ill health 
as may be revealed by evidences of endocrine, metabolic and 
gastrOintestinal or central nervous system disfunctioning." 
The reflexes are usually increased\"acllte cases and a return 
to normal is of ~ood significance.rhey are sometimes absent. 
Unless early recognized and appropriately treated, the end 
result of such a picture lead to an increasing down hill course 
characterized more and more by anorexia, deforming contracture, 
and hence disuse increased with terminal circulatory and trophic 
disturbances, ultimate confinement to the wheel chair or bed, 
complete uselessness, utter despair and release often times 
only after many years of suffering by the tender agency of some 
intercurrent disease. 
ff? 
Cases in children resemble closely the disease in adults 
but in many cases may show striking differences. ln the variety 
described by dtill, the general enlargement of the joints is 
associated with enlargement of the lymph glands and the spleen. 
The onset is usually before the second denti tion, and girls 
are more frequently affected than boys. At first there is slight 
stiffness in one or two joints; others gradually become involved. 
The onset may be acute with fever or even with chills. The 
enlargement of the ,joints is due rather to periarticular thick-
ening than to bony change. The limi ta tion of movement may be 
extreme, and there may be much muscular wasting. The enlarge-
ment of the lymph glands is striking, increases with fever, and 
may be general; even the epitrochlear glands may be as large 
as hazel nuts. The spleen can usually be felt. sweating is 
often profuse and there may be anemia, but heart complications 
are rare. The children look puny and generally show arrest 
of development. 
HYPERTROPHIC ARTHRITIS 
In contrast the victim of hypertrophic arthritis is 
JD 
usually an individual who is hale and hearty. This type rarely 
makes its appearance before the age of 40, and invariably in 
an insidious manner, unaccompanied by the migratory aches and 
pains characterized by the atrophic type. These patients are 
well nourshed, often obese and seldom anemic. With rather 
great regularity, one can obtain the history of a similar 
form. of arthritis in antecedent members of the family. 
Patients suffering from this type of arthritis will often 
give a history of an injury to the joint involved or may be 
engaged in an occupation in which the joint surfaces have 
been under a chronic strain or unfavored alingnment. They 
seldom give a history suggestive of chronic infection and 
examination often fails to reveal any foci. 
Chronic hypertrophic arthritis occurs so frequently after 
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the menopause that Cecil has set aside a separate classification 
for this type of arthritis. 
Ths onset of this type in many cases is so gradual and 
associated with such slight symptons that patients may delay 
seeking advice until the changes have progressed to a marked 
degree. 
rhe earliest symptons are usually found in the terminal 
~ 
finger ,jOints, the hip joint or the spine, but any Joint in 
the body may be affected. ·rhe first evidence may be a trifl-
ing tenderness in the terminal phalangeal articulations upon 
accidently hitting the hand against sume object. ~he first 
objective sign is apt to be a slight enlargement of the bone on 
one side of the ,joint in the form of a circumscribed round 
~rojection. rhis may from the onset involve both sides of the 
joint or later affect the joint itself. ~his nodular formation 
may incre f:l8e in size and other fingers may become involved in a 
si.milar way. rhese nodules were first described by Reberdon in 
1803 and they have been known for years as Heberdons Nodes. At 
one time it was thought that they indicated there would be no 
further joint involvemen~J but this is no longer believed by 
\-, . . t' ,.., b t r d F" :1. SUCIl autnorl les as ~em er on an Isner. 
This type differs from the atrophic in that the enlargement 
in tue shape of the Join~s is due principally to changes in the 
articular extremities themselves and changes in the capsule and 
oeriarticular structures are less marked. 
Pain in tilis tiype is often less marked than in atronliic 
arthriti£. In some cases definite hypertroohic changes may 
ar:)JJarent~ly l~ive rise to no Dain or other disability whatso-
ever. qowever in other cases, where the clinical and radiogra-
~hic signs are slieht, the patient may complain of severe pain. 
It is the~efore impossible to estimate the probable severity of 
Dain and other disability fro~ the degree of hypertrophic 
chan,S:8s present. 
~hen weight bearing joints are involved as the knee the 
nain is often 7reater when aggravated by the trauma of use. 
As mentioned under patholoSY the ~Wgertrophic type of ar-
thri tis never leads to true bony ankylosis exce pt in the spine. 
Contact of bone with bone in opposed articulating surfaces 
leads to loss of bone by friction, to eburnation, and to more 
or less compensating ove~growth but never to merger of one bone 
with another and the rormation of a common medullary cavity. 
3uch limitation of movement as may exist is due to osteo-
phytes and general alteration of alignment of the articular 
surfaces, to capsular and ligamentous contractions, and to 
muscular spasm with secondary shortening of periarticular tendons. 
In some cases as in the shoulder, hip and wrist, the shortening 
and alteration of alignment maybe so great that dislocation or 
even fract\ue maybe simulated. 
Heberdons ~odes are permanent, but in tne larger juints it is 
rare for the condition to advance to absolute, crippling, al-
though there maybe considerable interference with function. 
Spondylitis rarely advances to complete immobitity of the whole 
spine. 
Because pain and disability are less marked than in atrophic 
arthritis movement of the involved joint and active use of the 
associated muscles are rarely completely inhibited. Muscular 
wasting is consequently not such a prominent feature as in 
rheumatic arthritis. 
A common sympton in hy:)ertrophic arthri tis of the hi p ,joint 
is a stiffness which is more marked in the early hours of the 
morning after the nights rest, and lessens or eve~ c ample te ly 
disappears after exercise. In the early stages, such stiffness 
is the result of muscle spasm but in the course of time is 
supplemented by stiffness and limitation of movement due to 
or~anic changes. 
The systemic reaction is usually less than that of atrophic 
arthritis. rhere is usually no fever, no leucocytosis and 
enlarged lymph glands are less frequent in this type. 
30me authorities classify the vertebral form of chroni6 
arthritis under a separate group termed ~pondylitis. This in-
cludes those cases which are characterized by a painful stiffness 
of the SQine accompanied in many instances by a kyphotic deform-
ity. 
Chis may occur alone or with involvement of the peripheral 
joints. 
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Kna~gs and Pemberton believe that these cases are simply 
expressions in the spine and associated structures of the two 
main types of chronic arthrjtis. 
There are twovarieties of General involvement which are 
sometimes regarded as soecial diseases. ln the Von Bechterew 
type the spine alone is involved, and there are pronounced 
nerve root symptons as pain, anesthesia atrophy of the muscles, 
and ascending degeneration of the cord. Von Bechterew thinks 
it begins as a meningitis, leads to comnression of the nerve 
roots, loss of function of the spinal muscles, atrophy of the 
interverteoral disks, and gradually ankylosis of the spine. 
In the 3trumpell-t:arie type the hip and shoulder ,joints may 
be involved and the nervous symptons are less prominent. 1hu8 
the root pains ?re less conspicuous or absent and the picture as 
a whole is that of progressive arthritis involving the spine and 
shoulder and pelvic girdles. 
Besides the involvement of the muscles (fibrositis) and 
nerves (neuritis) there may be an involvement of the uveal tract 
to the eye. 1he patient may show an injection of the inner or 
outer half of the ocular conjunctiva with few subjective symptons. 
The involvement of the acticulations of the ossicles of 
the middle ear may lead to deafness. finnitus maybe present 
when the eighth nerve is involved. 
Arthritic patients may show extreme nervousness, apprehen-
sion and irritability or they may appear depressed and melancholic. 
Often a diagnosis of neurasthehia may be made before the 
joint symptons of arthritis may be recognized. 
Pemberton fdeclares "skin diseases form frequent concomi tants 
of arth~itis the chief of which is probably psoriasis. Herpeti-
form eruptions are not uncommon and urticarial out-breaks are 
so~etimes the cause of much discomfort. fhey rarely proceed 
to the Doint of angioneurotic edema. 
The following table of differential characteristics of the 
two ~ype s of Chronic Arthri t is is taken from Cec 11 >~i tih varia t ions. I 
Atrophic. 
----------------
Average Age at Onset. Any age. Usually 
between 20 and 50. 
Past History. Frequent history of 
focal infection. 
Hypertrophic. 
Rarely before 40, most 





Mode of Onse t. 
Patients General 
Rarely acute usually 
sub-acute, or insid-
ious often accompan-






and not accumpanied 
by migratory pains. 
Well nourished, fre-
quently obese, seldom 
anemic. 
----------------
Evidence of infection. Frequently slight 
fever leucocytosis. 
Seldom fever, or 
leucocytosis. 
Joints involved. Symmetrical and gene- Less generalized. 
ralized. Proximal Chiefly large joints 
interphalangeal joints-as knees. Distal 
especially involved. inter-phalangeal. 
Special joints. Fusiform fingers. 









plete and usually no 
deformity. 
--------. __ ._-----_._.-








ing at joint spaces. 
Not characteristic. 
Normal or slightly 
increased. 
Lipping of bony 
margins. 
RADIOGRA D 1HC A?PEARAT:;CE OF CHHONIC AR:rHRI'rI3. 
A1RLDHIC ARTHRITIS. 
In the early stages'there is no obvious osseous change, 
but the spindle shaped enlargement of the soft parts may be de-
monstrated and in some cases evidence of fluid. In some types 
the hypertrophic syuvvial membran~ can be observed. 
Later, rarefaction of the cancellous tissue adjacent to 
the affected joints may be seen, which becomes even more 
prominent in late stages. 
'fH th commencine destruction of the articular cartilage 
the articular interval becomes appreciably lessened, and often 
one part of the joint is affected more than the other. 
The final stage shows an absorption of the articular bone 
but there is an absence of the lipDing as found in hypertrophic 
arthritis. 
Occasionally osseous loose bodies are shown and small 
cysts may be found.immediately adjacent to the articular 
surface. 
HYPERTROPHIC ARTHRITI3. 
The first change demonstrable by X-ray is the early peri-
9-2., 
articular lipping. dlight atrophy of the cancellous tissue ad-
Jacent to the articular surface shown by abnormal translucency 
is often oresent, but less than found in the atro~hic type. 
The late changes are characteristic. Narrowing of the 
joint interval is followed by erosion of the articular bone 
and alteration of the articulating surfaces. 
The characteristic feature is the periarticular lipping. 
'L'here may be cyst like spaces in the underlying cancellous tissue 
and also loose bodies, composed of cartilage, bone or of both 
usually derived from detached periarticular chondro-osteophytes. 
In some cases, the A-ray shows formation of new bone upon 
the adjacent shaft due to ossifying periostitis. 
PRIKCIPLE;:> OF1'f/.i£AT1-tENT 
(j 
rtArthri tis is a wide syndrome depending upon deviations o·f 
physiology expressing themselves in many or all tissues of the 
body, these depe.nd in turn .upon a large number of prodromai and 
precipitating influences. To expect to influence this varied 
synurome by anyone measure of therapy be it operative physio-
therapeutics, drug or vaccine must appear unphilosoohical and 
clinically inadequate." 
In discussing a logical form of treatment for chronic 
arthritis we must consider first and foremost that it is a con-
stitutional disease, with its most pronounced symptomatology in 
the joints and surrounding tissues. We can then classify our 
mode of treatment under two heads, general and specific. 
GOerill/1eclares, "No routine method of treatment can be 
applied to all sufferers of this disease." Each patient should 
be considered as a separate problem. ln every case it is highly 
important to take a very careful history of the individual. 
An initial hour spent in careful study of the case in question 
will oftentimes enable one to formulate a routine of treatment 
which may speedily and successfully combat the condition. Juch 
a record includes not only the actual mode of onset of the symptons 
and subseQuent progression but also a detailed analysis of any 
and all factors in the patients environment which are and have 
been produc~ive of fatigue and emotional upset. 
A complete physical examination should follow~ iiccurate 
note should be made as to the body mechanics, and of all joints 
wi th any abnormali ty there of; toge ther wi th a record of the 
possible range of motion. ~vidence of vasa motor i~s&ability 
is sought as a sign of disturbance in the sympathetic nervous 
system, for example abnormally pale, or cyanotic or sweating 
hands and feet, pronounced j)(L"Q'Gcl Dressure changes wi th slight 
exertion or unusual coldness of extremities. 
X-ray should be ordered of the more seriously involved 
joints to aid in confirmin~ the diagnosis of the type of arthritis. 
3up:gestive activity in possible foci of infection observed 
in the initial examination should then be investigated in detail. 
A complete examination should include such details as 
menstrual history, a pelvic examination, urinalysis, blood 
count, and a basal metabolism study may be indicated. 
Survey of the information thus gained will indicate the 
lines alons which treatment is directed and may indicate the 
value of further examination. 
In reviewing the subject of chronic arthritis one is im-
pressed particularly by the great significance of early recog-
ni t i on of the prodromal signs of the disease. 1 tis at this 
period in the ~atients life that the greatest possible good 
can be done with the least expenditure of time and effort. AS 
stated before at this stage, joint signs may not be the chief 
/D 
complaint. Early re4ognition of these cases followed by prompt 
appropriate treatment will immeasurably aid in reducing the 
present unnecessary and excessive social and economic less from 
chronic arthritis. 
l"rom the important stud ie s made as to the e ti ology of 
chronic arthritis it is clear that removal o~ existing foci of 
infection is an im,ortant sten in the removing of one of the 
fundamental causes of the disease in mallY cases. 
Foci of infection which may b~ inactive at any particular 
time may, under circumstances of reduced resistance in the 
natient produce disease. ~herefore most authorities agree' 
that the removal of all sources of infection is the proper 
therapeutic apnroach as such foci always constitute a potential 
menace. 
,-
Cecil emphasizes that in order to obtain the best results 
from the elimination of foci of infection, such elimination must~e 
carried out early in the course of the disease. In a study of 
!) 
200 cas~s of chronic arthritis Cecil and Archer found that the 
prognosis depended UDon the promptness with which foci of in-
fection were discovered and removed. 82 per cent of the cases 
treated early were either cured ur definitely imnroved. In a 
group of 40 cases where no improvement was noticed, the disease 
had lasted 6 years before the treatment was instituted. 
This may be explained as the result of the originally 
localized focus of infection becnming more widespreaa. xhus in 
early forms of buccal, nasal or pharyngeal infection the 
patient may oe constantly sWQllowing septic argani.smS which may 
give a diffuse secondary infection of the intestinal tract. 
fhe organisms may also gain access to the circulation and be 
carried to the joint which may then itself act as a focus from 
which other joints may be infected. 
The infective focus may disturb the body metabolism or 
bring about endocrine disturbances so that although the primary 
f'ocus may De satislactorily treated, the change in physiology 
may still persist. 
Another important reason for speedy action in removal of' 
foci of infection is the fact that when definite chan~es of 
degeneration or hyperplasta have once taken place in the ,joint, 
the removal of' infective foci cannot restore the jpint to its 
normal conditlon. 
When on examination the tonsils show evidence of disease, 
particularly if on pressure pus is made to exude from their 
crypts, they should be removed. AS stated before the appearance 
of tonsils productive of systemic harm is not constant or 
characteristic. Margolis states, lilt is far safer for the 
natient with arthritis to lose tonsils removed on susnicion and 
later found innocent, than to ignore the small tonsils that are 
so frequently the source of concealed infection. II 
If the patient has a very active case of arthritis it is 
a good policy to postpone the removal of the tonsils until the 
patient has haa a series of injections of vaccine in order to 
ward off the possibility of an acute exacerbation following the 
tonsillectomy. 
Infection in the teeth found either' by dental examination 
or by x-ray should be eliminated. It is often very difficult 
to determine correctly i~ teeth harbor infection so the examin-
ation should be a careful one and done by an expert dental 
surge on. 
~hen an infected tooth is removed an attempt should be 
maile if CirC(lmstances permit, to obtain a cilltu.re to determilie 
the infective organism and tu orenare a vaccine for possible 
r 
In many cases it is unwise tu remove more than one or two 
infected teeth at a time ~ecause of the danger uf a severe 
reaction with ag~r~vation of the arthritis. 
The extraction of normal teeth is never justified as teeth 
are important structures and have an important function in 
adequate digestion. 
Another important site of infection within the mouth is 
the gums Which may be the seat of a mild gingivitis or exteD-
1 
sive :;yorrhea. If present this snould be eliminated by vigorous 
treatment against the causative organism. 
This may consist of medical treatment or by a radical 
opecation consisting of layilig back: a section of ;!,um flap and 
excising tne necrotic tissue. 
;-
The nasal accessory sinuses are frequently the source of 
c;1ronic infection. 7he usual diagnostic methods of X-ray and 
transilluminatioL are indicated. The nrinciple of treatment of 
I 
all such cases should be adequate drainage and a radical opera-
tion by a skilled operator may be In some patients 
this may be too severe without a preliminary attempt to 
1-mild up his resistance to infection. ?em l.!erton9declares 
with the excention of the maxillary sinus the other an~rums 
often fail to drain adequately even after oo~ratiGn 
which has led him to adopt a more conservative attitude. 
He suggests the building up of the patients resistance 
so that tne mechanism of ~ature may overcome the infection. 
? 
In many cases tne genito-urinary tract may serve as a site of 
focal infection~ in a study of 700 cases pemberton found. it 
present in 14 per cent of tne cases, and more often present in 
men than in women. 
{~ q 
In man the chief focus is the prostate. ~his may be 
entirely non venereal in nature though in some cases it has its 
incipiency in venereal disease. £he usual methods of diagnosis 
by rectal examination and examination of secretion expressed 
after rectal palpation may reveal the causative organism. AS 
a rule infection of the prostate is slow in recovery. Massage 
of the gland is one way to establish drainage. ~emberton 
recommends the use of an autogenous vaccine if possible, or depend-
ing upon the etiology of the infection, stock vaccines may 
be used. 
'l 
Dr. Pelouze has called attention to the frequency with which 
prostatic infections are associated with other foci of infection 
and stresses the importance of removal of these scourees before 
improvement in the prostate can be expected. 
Infection in the seminal vesicles, bladder or elsewhere 
should be carefully analyzed and treated by one thoroughly con-
versant in this field. Infection of the kidney proper or pyeli-
tis as shown by the urine may be responsible in some cases. 
A frequent findine in women may be a cervicitis or endo-
cervicitis resulting from parturition and which may act as a 
focus of infection. Venereal disease may leave as a cumplica-
tion an infected condition of the vaginal mucosa, or of the 
, i 
glands of Bartholin. Moench of the Mayo Clinic, reported the 
improvement of several cases of arthritis following the clearing 
UP of such pelvic foci. 
As emnhasized before, hypertrophic arthritis is most com-
mon in women during the climacteric and Cecil has described 
this grou0 as "arthritis of the menopause." This suggests the 
use of Ovarian extract for treatment but Cecil reports little 
success in its usaPoe. 
2-
The gall-bladder, appendix, or diverticuli of the intest-
inal tract may harbor definite and localized foci of infection. 
Other sites may be an ulceration of the intestine, or infection 
of the tubular. glands of the colon. .Any part of the intestinal 
tract may be involved and a careful study of the case may be 
required to make a correct diagnosis. As elsewhere, the best 
treatment for focal infection is removal if possible. Surgery 
is usually indicated for pathology of the biliary tract, the 
appendix and diverticulitis, unless the patient is in too weak 
condition to stand the strain of such proceedures. 
ILl 
'rhe Mutch theory of intestinal infection assumes that in-
fective pathogenic organisms are absorbed from some portion of 
the intestinal tract into the circulation and carried to the 
affected joint or joints. In as much as he believes the path-
ogenic organism is a long chained streptococcus not normally 
found in the bowel, the treatment suggested is the prevention of 
stasis which favors bacterial growth and spread of infection. 
The organism has a pronounced glycophile tendenriy which may ex-
nlain the benefit that often follows after a decrease of the 
carbohydrate intake. 
"2-
Arbuthnot Lane believes that arthritis may be due to the 
absorption into the circulation and their deposit in joints of 
putrefactive products from the bowel in cases of intestinal 
stasis. pembertonrdoes not consider that protein putrefaction 
in the bowel plays an important part in causation however • 
. . ~ 
pembertonlf has called attention to the malfunction of the 
colon as being a.frequent and important cause of chronic 
arthritis as discussed in etiology. In these cases the colon is 
characterized by a tendency toward greater caliber,greater 
length, a more convuluted apnearance and sometimes reduplication 
~s shown by the X-ray. 
1his abnormal configuration may favor a derangement in 
Dhysiolo,o:y such as stasis and absorption of plltre£'active products 
or favor the growth of harmful pathogens. 
Care should be taken to avuid as far as possible the use of 
drugs and to rely as much as possible upon a suitable diet and 
upon improving. the tone of the abdominal muscles. Liquid paraf-
fin is a valuable adjunct in many cases.· Following treatment of 
this nature ample rest should be insisted on. rhe treatment 
suggested by Pemberton is adequate evacuation especially by means 
of colonic irrigation of the lower intestinal tract. 
I{ 
Colonic massaf,e is suggested after a roentgenographic study 
to determine any possjble contra-indications to such manipulation. 
This consists of beginning at a point in the lower left quadrant 
of the abdomen and progressing distall;y toward the rectum, after 
which another point is selected 2 or 3 inches higher up and the 
same process repeated. In this manner points are. selected 
in turn until the final massage begins at the caput coli 
and progresses the entire length of the colon as far as it 
can be followed down the sigmoid. 
q 
This should be followed by colonic irrigation by one 
trained in this proceedure. The solution recommended is normal 
saline, or a 5% solution of sodatbicarbonate at slightly above 
'" body temperature, 40 c. 
In patients who are very constipated\.t is suggested 
to give a calhartic such as cascara short,ly after the irr-
igation to provide an evacuation on the subsequent day. ~he 
\ 
usual frequency of the irrtgation is every other day at least 
at the outset. 
Iff! 
Rowland produced dilatation of the colon in rats by the 
restriction of vitamin B in their diet, which was also high 
• Sd 
in carbo~hydrates with a deficiency in prote~s. Fletcher 
has shown that concurrently with the decrease in carbo~ 
hydrates in-take and a s.ufficient intake of vi t4.mins and 
protEns the large bo~ often returns to normal. Thus the 
treatment is not one of purgation alone or of "washing out" 
putrefactive material or bacteria from the colon but the 
institution of an appropriate dietery as well. 
So~e cases may show an achlorhydria. This should be 
treated by the administration of hydrochloric acid with meals. 
3:> ~ ...... 
Ely and his associates found the Entamoeba histolytica 
arround the roots of teeth and beleived they gained access to 
the circulation through alveolar infecti ons and caused 
hypertrophic arthritis. They suggest as treatment the removal 
of the portal of entry by extraction of the teeth. If amoebae 
are found in the stools' he suggests the use of ipecac for 
JY 
their aradication. Barrow cites six cases of arthritis in 
which he reported good results from treatment by ipecac and 
its alkaloid emetin in conjunction with enemata. If ipecac 
used 3gm(45) grains) is given in enteric pills at night, 
preceded by 4 gm of bismu~h subcarbonate and a hypodermic 
of morphine sulphate 1/4 grain. The dose is reduced bV 5 
grains each night, and the treatment continued for five or 
six nights. Emetine-bismuch-iodide, may be used instead in 
is 
doses of 3 grains one to 3 times a day by month. It is better 
borne than ipecac but is more apt to produce diarrhea. 
Emetine hydrochloride may be used subcutaneusly in daily 
dosage of 0.02 to 0.06 gm.(1/3-l grain. It should not be 
continued beyond ten 'successive days. 
<1 
Pemberton says the alleged results of treatment have 
not as yet had such corroboration at the hands of others 
, 
as to leadone to unqualifiedly accept amebiasis as a main or 
underlying cause of hypertrophic arthritis. 
DIET 
z. 
As long ago as 1909 Llewellyn called attention to the 
undesirability of total abstention from meat in atrophic 
arthritis, and pOinted out that the vet~ing of meat in these 
cases was due to a confusion with gout. 
1.f'B 
Pemberton has pointed out that reduction of diet is 
followed by definite bentfit in a certain proportion of cases. 
'Because of the anatomical derangement or physiological dls-
function noted in many cases, the lightening of the intake or 
burden upon the digestive tract may have valuable results. 
Cj 
Cajori, Crouter and Pemberton have shown that in 60% of 
arthritics there is a lowered rate of basal metabolism and 
that the sugar tolerance is lowered in a degree proportionate 
to the arthritis present. They concluded there is a delayed 
rate of sugar removal from the blood after ingestion by 
mouth. This is a function of the blood supply to the muscl£s 
which are involved in the first stage of carbohydrate utili-
zation. They suggest the reduction of food intake to cut 
down the metabolic load upon these structures, especially 
the carbohydrate intake. 
It is difficult to determimbeforehand cases in which 
dietetic measure are appropriate. Decision to this end must 
be reached part.ly by the exclusion of other possibly causa-
tive factors. 
The balance of the health of the individual as a whole 
must be made the guiding principal with which dietetic res-
triction is used. Thus if the individual is obese or has 
been a large eater this is easily carried out without det-
riment to the nu tri tional needs. In these cases, particularly when 
the joints of the lower extremity are involved, the reduction 
of body weight is of particular value in diminishing intra-
articular friction and painful tension. Unfortunately many 
sufferers from chronic arthritis are enfeebled and debili-
tated and such persons require building up by means of a 
generous diet. It is also obviously improper and dangerous 
to institute underfeeding, or merely the theoretical reQuire-
ments at rest, in the presence of marked focal infection. 
In cases of chronic arthritis suitable for dietetie 
yO 
therapy, treatment must be carried to at least the point 
where the individual is spared the necessity of metabolizing 
as much fo.od as he had been previously ingesting. The best 
method of approach is first a study of the actual dietary 
habits and food intake of the individual over a period of 
at least one week. The accustomed caloric intake of a given 
case under the average conditions of his invalidism is thus 
determined. If the patient be ingesti.6customariAly a 
fairly large o_uantity of food, say 3200 calories, this:juota 
can be reduced to 2200 calories without great detriment to 
his nutritive needs, at the same time sparing him about 
1000 calories. If, on the other hand, the food intake has 
been 2000 calories, or less, the administration of a diet 
of 2300, calories would fail to achieve its purpose and might 
tend to aggrative existing conditions. It is also useful 
if possible to determine the percentage distribution of calories 
from protein, fat and carbohydrate because carbohydrate is the 
chief offender by virtue of its quick cumbustion and the large 
role it nlays in~an averag~ diet. Some que~tioning as to the 
taste of the patient should beccarried out so that the restrict-
ed diet may be made to suit his taste as much as possible. 
"In most cases a safe and useful dietary can be drawn up on the 
basis of 30 calories per kilo of body weight in persons who are 
of average body contour and not obese." Fats offer the fewest 
disadvantages to the arthritic from the diebetic standpoint and 
~an be used to increase the caloric value of the diet to the 
desired level. 
(,0 
In Pembertons experience, cases of fifteen to twenty years 
standing with marked deformity have responded promptly, upon the 
institution of a diet, sometimes in conjuntion with other 
appropriatt.y co-ordinated measures. {(Thus cases accustomed to 
a food intake of 2800 to 3000 calories or more, may do very well 
from ~he start and shortly recover entirely following a reduction 
of their caloric intake to about 2000 calories. It is often 
possible in these cases to increase this total by two or three 
hundred calories preferably from fat, a few weeks after 
)' 
convalescence is well established. 
In the application of a reduced dietary in the average care 
of good nuj~ition it is well to begin with a balanced,diet, 
however limited the nubritional value of it may be. There is 
no restriction against any particular food outside of a 
restriction in total calories. Thus so called "acid fruits" 
-'1-
should playa large part in the dietary notwithstanding the 
prejudice against them which exists in the minds of many of the 
laity. "There is no evidence of a systemic acidosis in 
arthritis to which the ingestion of acids could seriously 
contribute. rf Any disturbance of the acid-base equilibrum 
in the joints is more dependent or secondary to a disturbance 
in the bloqd supply of the part. Furthermore, fruits are 
necessary in any restricted ration becallse of their vitamin 
and mineral content. 
The institution of a great reduction in calories can not 
be conducted for longer than a week or ten days. The reduction 
of energy intake must be balanced by comparable reduction of 
energy outgo which means curtailment of physical and mental 
activities. If the patient ShoDssigns of asthenia, it may be 
necessary to place him on a high nutrition diet for a few days. 
The general nutrition of a subject is the important factor 
in determin~the degree to which treatment can be pushed, and the 
individual, not the arthritis, must often determine the vigor 
1" 
of treatment. ((It is of small benefi t to improve the arthri tis 
" at the expense of the patients health as a whole. 
When treatment has been successfully under~way for perhaps 
three weeks, small additions can be made to the diet, preferab~ 
in the form af fats such as cream and butter. As satisfactory 
progress continues, an added tolerance for food is acquired. 
As~more food is eaten, more exercise can be allowed and the 
increase in exercise will increase the demand for food. Such 
patients should be instructed to follow an established type of 
diet and always refrain from over eating. 
The subject of making up a diet to confirm to the required 
amount of calories is beyond the scope of this work. I can 
best illustrate the use of a diet regine by citing a case 
reported by pemberton. bO 
fiT. G. aged 48 had atrophic arthritis of 14 years duration 
involving all the joints of her limbs. Diseased remnants of 
tonsils had been removed 8 months before present admission. 
She was costive and had very long, reduplicated colon with 
ileocecal regurgitation. She was rested for a week in the 
ward on ward diet, before treatment was instituted. The ward 
diet is fairly high in carbohydrates. Objectively the patient 
became definitely worse during this week and her hands and 
knees became more swollen and painful. After 48 hours on a 
relative fast her hands became less swollen and more wrinkled. 
A further improvement in hands, knees and other joints followed 
this 2egimen. On the first and second day she received only the 
juice of one orange three times a day and ample water. Third 
day, the juice of one orange, one cup of coffee, one dram of 
sugar. Fourth day, same as third plus 8 oz. of vegetable soup. 
Fifth day, same as fourth day plus 3 Uneeda bisquits. Sixth 
day, a semi-liquid diet. Seventh day, 1221 caloric diet. 
Ninth day to thirty-eighth dag, 1465 calories. Thirty-ninth 
day, diet of 1880 calories. Thus on bed rest, plus a low 
carbohydrate", low caloric diet, she became promptly and 
definitely better. The improvement was beyond dispute and the 
pat:ien-tvolunteered similar evidence. The two main types of 
arthritis atrophic and hypertrophic in nine cases each showed 
great improvement of full recovery as a result of the same 
measures." 
Many authDri ties ha~ie believed that the 3treptoccus 
hemolyticus contributes toward prodllction of anemia in many 
'f 
cases of arthritis. Whipple, Minot and Murphy have shown that 
meat especially liver substance contributes toward the 
regeneration of the blood elements. Therefore to withhold 
meat in arthritic cases may contribute toward the production of 
a secondary anemia. 
2-
((It is of the highest importance that the patient receives 
his necessary quota of protein which should be at the very least 
0.7 gm per kilo of body weight. 
,~ 
,) 
Pemberton has not found any improvement in cases following 
the substitution of the fermentative for ~he Dutrefactive types 
of intestinal flora by the llse of feeding of the acidophilus 
organism properly fortified by an adequate supply of carbo-
hydrate to form a fovorable environment. 
lot 
Haggart, believes that oxalic acid bearing fruits and 
Vegetables should be cut out from the diet despite that most 
of them are vitamin containers, be~ause he wishes ~o avoid the 
extraction of calcium and the production of excess calcium 
oxalate crystals. 
He forbids excess salt, condiments, spices and irritating 
~ood and drink of all sorts, because their action on the muccous 
membrane of the gut, allows more permeability and a greater 
absorntion of strentocooci. 
He urges that the patient drink 6 to 8 glasses of hot watffr 
between meals each day. 
L 1 
Fletcher has verified Pembertons observations as to the 
benefit of a restricted diet, and has obtained the best results 
in female patients. In a series of 100 cases reduction of Lhe 
diet alone, resulted in the complete recovery of 8 patients 
and clinical improvement in 43. 
Ceciljbelieves that the diet should be curtailed only 
when the patient is overweight, when no foci of infection can 
be found, or when the removal of infection and treatment by 
other measures has proved.ineffective. He does not believe that 
either the carbohydrates, fats or proteins exercise a~y specific 
influence upon the arthritic process. 
MEDICAL TREATMENT 
In contradistinction to the comparative reliability of 
action of drugs in many other diseases, as the action of 
salicylates in acute rheumatism there is no drug that ~ppears 
to have any specific action in the varieties of chronic arthritis. 
The etioIDogical factors·are so complex that it may be said that 
no two cases of chronic arthritis are exactly alike. Therefore 
in any individual case some etiological factor or some particular 
sympton may predominate in the clinical picture and the physician 
should prescribe accordingly. 
In viewof the chronicity of the disease and the restricted 
diet of many of the patients, aod liver oil may be necessary to 
supply additional calories and to afford vitamins A and D. 
Since arthritis is a disease involving bony structures vitamin 
D may be needed for proper calcium metabolism. 
2-
Fletcher has shown that the loss of tonicity and reduplica-
tion of the colon in many cases of arthritis may be corrected 
to a marked degree by the administration of vitamin B. This may 
be administered in the form of yeast, as one or two cakes a day, 
'" L-or in the yeast extract dsscribed by Wakeman and Osborn and 
known as "Harris yeast". The dose is 6-8 tablets daily. The 
yeast extract is sup nosed to obviate the gaB which accompanies 
administration of the yeast itself. 
~l{ . 
Guaicol carbonate has been used in some cases as an 
intestinal disinfectant, but is uncertain in its action. It 
is given in O.3Gm (5 grains) capsules. 
Some patients may show a low urine ph or a high acidity, 
Young~COmmends the administration of calcium salts as calcium 
lactate to change the urinary reaction, to neutral or slightly 
alkaline. The dose is 2 to 3 Gm(oO-45 grains) twice a day an 
hour before meals or at bedtime. The same results may be 
obtained by a milk and clstard diet or the use of citrous 
fruits. 
q 
Tonics may be needed because of the loss of weight, anorexia 
or anemia. Arsenic is used in some cases. It is supposed to 
improve the appetite and give some relief from pain due to a 
betterment of the underlying pathology by regeneration of the 
blood elements. pembertonrsuggests the use of Fowlers solution 
starting with an initial dose of 1 drop three times a day, 
increasing 1 drop at one'dose daily or perhaps every other day. 
This should only be used under the restriction of the usual 
contra~indications to this drug and should be discontinued when 
any toxic effects are displayed by the patient. 
Strychine may be given in small doses to those patients 
showing lack of muscle tone. The well known I.Q.S. mixture 
is a good combination along'with postural exercises. It should 
never be given in large doses and should be interFp,pted at the 
first signs of strychnine poisoning. 
Potassium iodide or one of its substitutes may be used as 
an "alterative" during convalescence. It may be used for its 
affect on the t~yroid and so possibly on metabolism at large. 
Tincture of Iodine in doses of 5 to 10 drops is recommended 
f0 ?If 
by Osler. Young says that as the action of iodin is not 
definitely known its use must be considered to be emp&rical. 
Experiments have shown that there is apparently a failure 
of the blood to adequately reach the periphery of the bo~y 
in many cases of arthritis. With this fact in mind, drugs 
have been used for their effect on the circulation. 
pembertonrrecommends the use of Digitalis in small doses 
as 3-5 ms. t.i.d. as a means of stimulating the heart to 
,r 
improve blood flow. Young however luestions this as the heart 
is not ordinarily involved and the drug does not affect the 
normal heart unless given in toxic doses. 
? 
Pemberton and Pierce have reported a favorable influence 
on 12 cases out of 32 arthritic patients by the use of nitrites. 
They used erythroltetranitrate starting with 1/12gr. and in-
creased it slowly UD to 1/4 gr., t.i.d. They do not recommend 
its routine use as better and more prolonged vasa-dilator effects 
can be obtained by heat and massage. 
~y 
Young warns that nitrites may produce methma-globinemia 
if given over an extensive period of time and the vasodilation 
is done at the expense of a lowered blood pressure. 
One of the most important of the groups of drugs used in 
the treatment of chronic arthritis are the salicylates. They 
have no known specific value such as found in acute inflammatory 
rheumatism but are vall1able in meeting emergencies such as 
discomfort on exertion or during acute exacerbation, because 
r 
of their analgesic properities. Cushny has suggested that they 
are capable of opening the deranged physiology. These drugs 
in many cases may produce loss of appetite and indigestion. 
SWifl'showed that salicyla tes decrease ~he propert 1e s of the 
f..~ 
blood for specific antibody formation. Miller showed that 
the prophylactic a'dminis tra tion of' salicylates did not protect 
rabbits against arthritis produced by intravenous injection of 
~q 
hemolytic streptococci. Davis found that rabbits with 
streptococcic arthritis that were treated with salicylates 
frequently died sooner than; the controls. 
(,f 
Young concluded 
that cincophin and the salicylates should only be used as 
analg~sics and antipyretics, but no permanent relief should 
be expected from such drugs. 
Aispirin is the least expensive of the salicylates and 
gives quick action. Phenacetin and acetanilid have a destructive 
action on the redblood corp~.scles so should be used only 
W 
occasionally when other analgesics become intolerable. One q 
should never use codeine or morphin except under unusual cir-
cumstances because of the danger of forming a habit. 
q 
Pemberton recomends the use of quinine in doses of 2gr. 
three or four times a day as a tonic and mild analgesic 
substit\.lte in those some cases complaining of fatig1.le and 
anorexia. 
Since there is no definite information on which to base 
an opinion as to the role played by endocrines in chronic 
arthritis it is difficult to evaluate or explain the \.lse of 
(,'1 
e~docrine extracts in this condition. Thyroid in the form 
of the dried gland has been used in doses of 5 to 15 gr. daily 
until the pulse rate or nervous conditon of the patient 
is determined. This type of therapy is most successful in 
women at the menopause. 
If 
Years ago, Nathan suggested the use of thymus extract 
as treatment but it has practically been abandoned. 
If the patient is constipated and does not respond to 
abdominal exercises or diet, a mild cathartic as the aromatic 
fluid extract of cascara, or mineral oil may be used to 
promote evacuation. ,,; 
In 1926 Young and Youmans introduced the use of ortho-
iodoxy benzoic acid in the treatment of chronic arthritis. 
The composition of the drug closely resembles that of 
salicylic acid which is ortho-hydroxy benzoic acid. It has 
been shown to be an antiseptic and also capable of producing 
non specific antibody formation upon intravenous injection 
in animals. Young and Youmans reported a series of 43 patients 
treated with the drug. Fifty-six per cent showed marked 
improvement, thirty-seven per cent some improvement and seven 
per cent no improvement at all. The best results were obtained 
in patients having had the disease for less than 5 years. 
",6' 
Millard Smith reported 12 cases of chronic arthritis in 
which this treatment was used. Three cases received no relief 
from the drug but improvement was shown in the remaining nine 
cases. As the results of his experiments he places this drug 
as being among the most important drugs available in the 
treatment of arthritis. 
foI~ 
Trauba reported a series of 31 cases treated by this drug. 
Sixteen percent showed moderate improvement, thirty-seven 
percent slight improvement and twenty-nine per cent were 
unimproved. He found that the drug often caused thrombosis 
of the veins and this prevented repeated injections. 
"'1 
Cottrell reported 6 cases of chronic arthritis treated 
with the drug with encouraging results. 
After treating a series of cases by this method Pemberton 
reached the conclusion that the drug is a glorified salicylate 
in that there may be a large amount of analgesia over a. period 
of time longer than following the usual salicylates but 
accompanied often by the relllI'pse characteristic of salicylates. 
", 
Stein and Taube reported a series of 102 cases with the 
conclusion that 2 cases of acute rheumatic fever were made 
worse, 31 claimed temporary relief of pain but nearly all 
returned later with the same symptons • 
.> 
Cecil has used this treatment on a series of cases with 
discouraging results and any benefit the patient derived was 
only tempora<fY. 
,,~ 
Young believe~the drug acts by virtue of its oxidizing 
properities which bring about a depression of the sympathetics 
thereby increasing the peripheral capillary and lymph flow. 
He believes its use should be combined with the removal of 
foci of infection and general hygiene measures. 
C" 
Achin found that the drug stimulates phagocytosis of 
streptococci and staphlococci by human leucocytes and attri-
buted this to stimulation of the opsonins by the liberation 
of oxygen. 
The drug may be given intravenously, orally, or by rectum 
but the intravenous route gives the best results although it 
may be followed by reaction as pain along the course of the 
vein, and a smarting of the mouth or face, with perspiration, 
cramps, nausea, vomiting and a feeling of intense discomfort. 
The vein is nartially or completly obliterated in many cases. 
&l 
The dosage by mouth is approximately Igm twice or four times 
weekly. Intravenously the initial dose is O.5gm increasing 
to 1.5gm depending upon the reaction. Usually about lo~gms. 
in all are given ~ver a period of 3 weeks, divided as follows, 
o.5gm to Igm weekly for 4 doses ,1 gm 3 times weekly for 4 doses, 
1,5 gm at the same interval for 2 doses. The whole course 
canbe repeated if necessary after the lapse of about two or 
three weeks. The sodium or ammonium salt is made up to a 1% 
solution at body temperature and sterile. It should not be 
boiled or allowed to stand for more than 5 hours after pre-
paration. It is given at body temperatures intravenously by 
the gravity method over a period of not less than 7 minutes 
to 15 minutes. The dose may be repeated every other day when 
well tolerated. The rectal dose of o.lgm after a cleansing 
enema is less effective than the intravenous dosage but produces 
a less severe reaction. These injections should come at 
intervals of 4 or 5 days and should be about 9 in all. 
4r 
Young suggests the use of a small needle of about 22 gauge 
and elevating the gravity set about 4 feet above the patients 
arm. In this way one may avoid too rapid a flow into the vein. 
The toxicity of the pure salt depends more on the rate of 
injection than upon the amount given. In experimental animals 
death is usually of a respiratory nature in toxic doses, but 
may be circulatory due to heart failure • 
• r 
Ulum reports a death in a patient from the use of the 
drug but a pharmacologist on examining the drug reported it 
contained some very toxic ingredients aside from the ammonium 
salt of oxy-iodoxy benzoic acid. 
The drugs should only be used in conjunction with other 
methods of treatment as indicated by the specific dondition 
of the patient. When drug treatment is instituted it should 
be done with the definite purpose of correcting some phase of the 
patients illness and not with the idea of using a specific 
or a cure-all. 
NON.SPECIFIC PROTEIN THERAPY 
Following the discovery that the body defensive mechanisms 
may be stimulated by the injection of non-specific proteins, 
this type of treatment has been used in many conditions. ,r 
In 1916, Miller and Lusk suggested the use of non-specific 
proteins in the treatment of chronic arthrits. They reported 
85 cases of chronic arthrits which were treated by the in-
travenous injection of typhoid vaccine. In the chronic cases 
~, 
about 50 per cent showed improvement. Jobling and petersen, 
treated 13 patients with intravenous injection of secondary 
proteoses, and reported favorable results. 
cecil~~eported using the intravenous injection of hemo-
lytic streptococcus vaccine on a number of patients with fair 
results. The vaccine gave a good reaction and the patients 
felt better for 24 hours but the symptons returned thereafter 
and there was no abatement of the disease. 
70 
Peterson, gives a long list of non-specific agents ranging 
from counter-irritants such as blisters, various sera, 
p~ylacogens, histamine, egg albumin, milk, colloidal metals, 
artificial sunlight to Roentgen rays and radiwn, but the 
most commonly used non-specific proteins are the typhoid 
or T.A.B. vaccines, the Bacillus coli vaccine and milk. 
'l!he typhoid, T. A. B. and coli vaccines are used intrav-
enously, and milk intramuscdlarly. 
The immediate result of these injections is a definite 
and of ted severe reaction which has received many names, but 
which is generally termed IT prote in shock lT • 
rhe intravenous injectmn as a rule is followed by a 
more violent systemic reaction than usually takes place after 
subcutaneous or intramuscular injection. 
The reaction also varies with the method employed, the 
dosage and the general health of the patient. 
Generally thirty minutes to some hours after the injection, 
chilliness, headache, nausea and general malaise develop, and 
later a rigor, which may be very severe. The temperature 
may rise rapidally and there is a corresponding rise in pulse 
rate and a fall in. the blood presure. After 24-36 hours or 
less the patient commencs to sweat, the temperature falls 
rapidly, the pulse quickly returns to normal and the blood 
preasure rises again. 
In the successful cases, after the period of shock has passed 
a sense of well-being follows and the arthritic and muscular 
stiffl8s5and pain, which during the period of shock may be 
intensified, are greatly diminished. 
At the commencement of the reaction there is a peripheral 
leucopenia in which both the polymorphonuclear and the mono-
nuclear cells are lessened. The leucopenia is later replaced 
by a definite leucoc;tosis particularly affecting the poly-
morphonuclear cells. Both the mononuclear and polymorphonu-
clear cells counts return to normal. 
pembertonqbeleives that much of the benefit derived may 
be due to the increased blood flow and heightened metabolism 
secondary to the hyperpyrexia induced. 
10 
By studying blister fluid, Peterson found that the cell 
membranes of 1, e eap~Llarled oeCv:le more perme!:Ciol.e 81.: t:i6 serum 
~r~teo3e is diminished duri 
after t;le re!lc:"iu.: .• ·Te COL-cluded t:lat tile sensitize:i cells ;:.\ive 
u? t~ejr antib~~ies and t~e cellular reactioL to tuxic puisoninF 
~his increas6a permeability is related t~ the 
ratio of calcitlrn and 90tassillm in tile el"o.~ tllelial cel~s. 
:t. 
'7'i3:1er (1eclar(;,3 t:ii:; Gffcet ;([dJ")l: compared tv that of d11 
acute intercurrent infection u·pon sume chronic disease. :rhe 
improvement may be the result of the increased leucocytosis, 
the increased lymph flow, the sweating or to an alteration in 
the ferment and antiferment action of the blood serum. 
(,~ 
'Mille r and :usk recommended a dosage of 125,000,0(;0 . 
tynhoid organisms for the first dose b~t Pemberton recommends 
smaller doess of 75,000,000 at the be~inning. 
~ 
Fisher recommends a preliminary injection of 30 million 
organisms, increasing the dose every fiftn day until at the sixth 
aHd figal in.jection a dose of 200 million is aluninistel'ed. 
1( 
Cowie treated lS cases of arthritis with typhoid vaccine 
and rencrted 1 cured, 7 improved and 11 unimproved. 
~I 
Laurie. preferred the ase of coli vaccine because of the ease 
of Drepara&iun. His first in;ection was 25 millions or less, 
his largest duse 12,000 but he found the smaller doses produced 
an equally good reaction. 
~! 
PoyntoH found the method pruduceu good results in sume 
ca2es but the improvement was often only temporary. " '//. Cruickshank, produced protein shock by giving peptoLe 
intr~uscularly in amouHts varying from 0.3 to 06 grams. 
73 
3nyder and Ramirez prefer to use the secondary proteoses 
0renared from milk using 1/2 to 1 grain as a dose. rhey 
obtained good resul~s in B.D per cent of their cases wtuse-' 
1 
arthritic symotons had been present less than two years. 
? 
~ilk may be used in the form of ordinary milk properly 
sterilized or p~eferably in the form of one of the commercial 
preoarations on the market. An objection to ordinary milk is that 
the nonspecific nrctein reaction may depend nut only upon the 
nrotein in the milk, but also upon the organisms invariably 
nresent in the milk~ even under careful conditidns of collection. 
rherefore standardization is more difficult, since two variables 
are concerned, especislly if ordinary milk is selected. rhe 
ideal dose bet!,irls with b to 10"ccI intramuscularly. 
Another form of treatment is the use of Coleys fl~id re-
11.{ 
commended':Jy Torrey and Klein •. This consists of a mixtlU'e of 
s~reptococCU8 and Bacillus prodigiousus. rhe initial dose should 
be 1/4 minim and increased by an equal amount at intervals of 
4 or 5 days or twice that period depending on the reaction 
obtained, to a maximum of 8 minims. The site of election for 
most sach injections is above the insertion of the deltoid~ 
rhe greatest benefit fro~ non-specific protein is in the acute 
and subacute tyoes. 
~ilk injections are less effectual than Tab or Bacillus coli 
i n.je c t ionsbu t less selte 1'6 _.ilh the S:10C k they- produce. 'J?he 
results are uncertain and although one patiell~ does well, im-
provement cannot be guaranteed in another case, which is ap-
narently similar in character. In order to obtain a result it 
is necessary to produce definite reaction and this requires 
cons iderable forti tude on the part of the pa ti,ent. 
l.! 
Poynton warns that it is a method of treaiment in 
which the patient is made actively ill, and fatal cases have 
resulted. patients with severe cardiac disease, greatly 
debilitated, or with damaged kidneys are unsuitable for 
protein shock. 
VACCINE TREA'rMENT 
In view of the apparently infectious nature of many 
cases of chronic arthritis especially of the atrophic type, 
it would seem that vaccine therapy would be of great value. 
As discussed in etiology, many investigators have 
been able to culture organisms from the blood, joint fluid 
and tissues, the lymph nodes and subcutaneous nodules. 
The predominence of streptococci in cult~~es speaks 
strongly for this being the most freQuent etiological agent. 
Some authorities believe in a specific streptoccoccus while 
others believe that various streptococci are capable of 
producing the disease. 
~5/IQ;-
Birkhaug showed by skin tests that patients having chronic 
arthritis w~re hypersensitive to streptococcic protein in a 
91 
higher percentage than normal persons. Clawson obtained 
similar results in a stud~ of 127 cases of chronic arthritis 
and 107 normal persons. 
17 
Nichols and stainsby found that the serum of pacients with 
chronic arthritis agglutinated streptocci in higher dilution 
than that of normal persons. 
1'''--
Clawson tested the serums of 81 normal individuals and 
that of 66 patients suffering from chronic arthrttis. The 
strain of streptococcus used was isolated from a case of 
chronic arthritis. It was found trhat sixty nercent of the 
chronic arthritic patients showed agglutination in a dilution 
aoove 1:400 while only 28 percent of the normal persons 
studied showed agglutinations above 1:400. They concluded 
that a rise in the titer of streptococcus agglutination 
indicated that the patient is developing a resistance to 
streptococcal infections. 
q 
Kolmer has pointed out that the anatomical structure of 
the joints and synovial membrane favors bacte rial embolism 
and he believes that gonococcal arthritis for example is 
produced in this manner rather than by the elabotation of 
toxic substances at some removed focus. In any event it would 
be highly desirable to develop or increase the immunity 
tow~fd organisms productive of an arthritis whereever they may 
oe located. 
Fisher declares, "The use of antigens in the rheumatoid 
type should n~ver be substituted for the eradication of 
septic fdci but when this object has as far as possible 
been achieved vaccine treatment is often of great value in 
increasing the natural powers of resistance and thus 
enabling the patient to overcome any residual infection. rf 
17 
stone is of the opinion that the effect of such therapy 
is to stimulate the production of antibodies, which combine 
'with the infective organism and so alter its physical or 
chemical nature that it no longer produces systemic reabti5ns. 
He does not consider vaccines to be actually bactericidal, 
and points out as an illustration their inability to destroy 
the circulating bacteria in subacute rfinfective" endocarditis. 
He declares the type of case most likely to prove 
successful is an ear}y rheumatoid arthritic in which there 
is a definite local focus from which an autogenuus vaccine 
can be obtained. If no local lesion can be discovered he 
advocates the use of a stock vaccine containing various 
strains of streptococci. The dosage should be very small 
at first to avoid if possible any reactions in the affected 
joints. One million bacteria, given subcutaneously, is the 
average first dose, after three or four of these the dose 
should not be doubled but be gradually increased by one-
quarter or one half. The interval between the first few 
doses should be three or four days, after which it should 
be increased to seven. The course of treatment must be 
prolonged, and after six months interval may beed repeti-
tion. 
/V 
Frank Billings was one of the first to suggest the use 
of autogenous vaccine from some foci of infection. qe 
suggested doses from ten to five hundred millions. The grave 
weakness in this form of therapy was the lack of certainty of 
having prepared a vaccine from the organism which was actually 
causing the arthritis. 
?b 
Hastings in 1913 attempted to overcome this difficulty by 
carrying out fixation tests with the patients serum against the 
various streptococci isolated from throat, intestines and other 
possible foci of infection. The vaccine was prepared from one 
or more strains that gave positive comnlement fixation reactions, 
with the patients own serum. 
;z.i 
Burbank and Hadjopoulos concluded that most cases of 
chronic arthritis are due to some form of streptococci 
and advocated the use of the complement fixation test as a 
means of determining the type of streptococcus responsible 
for a particular infection. Cecil however questions this 
as an individual who at any time has had a streptococcus 
infection of whatever nature may have streptococcus anti-
bodies in his blood. 
It! 
Burbank and Christensen reported on the use of vaccine 
in 1000 cases of chronic arthritis. They isolated strepto-
cocci fro~ proven foci in arthritic patients and tested them 
with the blood of patients by complement fixatiun. The 
vaccine is given once a week as an intramuscular injection. 
Toxic eases are given an initial dose of 5,000 urganisms. 
If there is a reaction the dus~ is cut down to 1/10 ur to 
500 organisms. In the less toxic cases 50 to 500,000 organ-
isms, In the briginal'injection. 
The vaccine injections are continued at weekly intervals 
until the patients are practically free from symptons. The 
interval is gradually lengthened as much as possible. Some 
of the more severe cases require some treatment at varying 
intervals in order to keep sympton free or even comfortable. 
Of the total number tabulated, 1.5 per cent were worse 
or unim~roved, 10.7 per cent slightly improved, 85 per cent 
moderately improved while 16.7 per cent were sympton free. 
The very marked i~proved cases were between the ages of 40 
to 60 years. 
The dosage was too small to give foreign protein re-
actions. In cases where the complementary titre was very 
low vaccine treatment was not given as the patients steadily 
become worse, even on the small doses. 
In every case any reaction was followed by a redl.lCed 
dose unless it was jnst a transitory increase in pain 
followed by a remission. 
Because of his theory jjhe t the wh! te staph~ococcus 
(Micrococcus deformans) plays an important part in the cause 
31 
of the disease, ~arren Crowe uses a vaccine prepared from 
this staphlococcus, but alternates it with a streptococcal 
vaccine. He believes in starting treatment with small doses, 
as five (mndred thousand or less of either vaccine intra .. 
ffillscularly, beCatlSe of the danGer ai' developirq a sensitiz-
ation of the patient, which may arrest the progress of the 
treatment and necessitate a return to one-tenth of the last 
dose ~iven, followed by a slow and cautious increase from 
that l.uantity. 
In those cases showing an abstinate sensitiveness to 
vaccine therapy, he overcomes this by tte use of peptone 
intravenously. TIe considers that only those wit~ large ex-
gerience of vaccines should treat the acute bedr4dden cases 
and. start at first with only 10,000 organisms. C:l:owe claims 
to h:3.ve good results in six~y-eight per cent of his cases. 
1~ 
Rosenow and Nickel reported the results of removing the 
foci of infection and the use of streptococcal vaccines in 
109 cases of artnritis. They concludea that improvement 
occured in most cases when foci were removed in which the 
'lcausative streptococci were demonstralied and tllut tlle use 
of streptococcal vaccines, whether autogenous or stock im-
," 
proved the re sults •. 
Zinsse'declareS,"an autogenous vaccine, may prove 
valuable in cases where a scanty number of bacteria are 
circulating in the blood. stream, whictl provide relatively 
small amounts of ''c.ntigen and so a deficient antibody form-
etion. The vaccine in such a case will either rouse the 
antibodies to further activity or callout a reserve which 
the smouldering infection has failed to do. He condems as 
an unjustiBiable proceedure the use of stock vaccine without 
latoratory diagnosis." 
Cecil and Arc'nef-Qsed a polyvalent stoc k vacc i.rie wi th 
a concentration of 4,000,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter. 
l'he initial dose was 0.2cc. subcutcl.D8ously every 4 to 7 duys 
until doses af Icc. was reaebed. A few of Ghe patients re-
sponded favorably for 3. sbort time bun the vaccine seemed to 
have no specific action and did not appear to be superior in 
effect to 9.ny other foreign protein. 
In 7 cases an autogenous vaccine was pre9~rea from tnB 
foc~s of infectiun, and gave bet~er results than thuse cases 
treated with stuck vaccine. However as tbese patients wete 
also sub,iected to tonsillectomy or tooth extractions bef'ore 
the vaccine was e~ployed it was difficult to separate the 
,.-
;; 
effect of vaccine injectjons. Cecil suggests the autogenous 
vaccine tre3. tment Sf~Ui8d be continued fur several months in-
stead of several weeks. The vaccine is administered intra-
Muscularly at intel'vals of 5-7 days in am0uEts varyillg 
from lO,OOO,lJUO to 2,OOO,Oou,OOO in t;he case of cocci. 'rhe 
initial dose should be small as 0.1 cc and Fradually increas-
ed depending upon tile severity of the Clction induced. ~~'his 
reaction is a local ene at the site of injection which may 
be only a sli induration and tenderness at the aoint of 
innoculatiun that wears off in a few days or be character-
ized by considerable induration, swelling and red~ess of the 
skin lasting for five or six days. In some cases a focal 
reactiull results irl which the <Joints are stiff and pairSul 
for 24-36 hours after the injection. 
J 
Cecil believes a 
certain amount of focal react~(;ll is desirable' in this form 
of treatment. ~here ~ay be a constitutional reaction chbract-
er1zed by a chill or chilly sensa~ion, fever, malaise, head-
ache ~nd often nausea and vomiting. ~he patient may have to 
temain in bed for several days. 30me idea of how sensitive 
the oatient is to the vaccine may be obtained by performing 
an intradermic test before starting the subcutaneous reactions. 
gemberton9recommends the use of autogenous vaccines 
whenever 90ssible, but when not available the stoc~ vacciLes 
may be used. He recommends the administerin~ of the amounts 
intra~uscularly at intervals of five to seven days in amounts 
varyin~ from 10,000,000 to 2,OOO,OOC,COO: The initial dose 
should be small Bcd 1radually increased, deoending UDon the 
severity of the reaction. 
Acute and chronic arthritis has also been treated by 
means uf so called aJtoseru~ therapy, which consists in the 
with~rawal of synovial fluid from the juiEt anti its rein;ect-
ion subcutaneously or intramuscularly in amounts varying from 
I to b cc. Results aC~iieved by this metrwd however are 
probably merely non-specific in nature. 
Although the subcutaneous and intramuscular injections 
of streptococcic v-accine have been used exteIisively fvr many 
years in the treatment of arthritis, there are few cases of 
intravenous streptococcic vaccination in the literature. 
03 0 
Clawson and Fahr, reported the use of intravenous strepto-
/t/O 
cocci in,iected in the treatment of rheumatic ,fever. swift and 
his associates used 3treptococcus hemolyticus vaccine intra-
Jy 
venously in the treatment of rheumatic fever. Gray and Gawen 
vaccinated patients having chDonic arthritis by combining 
subcutaneous and intravenous injections. In comparing thdir 
results they obtained more rapid and satisfactory results by 
the intravenous method. 
Wetherby and Clawson'have applied the use of intravenous 
streptococcic vaccine therapy after a series of experiments on 
animals showing clinical manifestations of chronic arthritis. 
" 3vvif t had contended that animals in.je c ted au bell taEe ously 
with streptococci were made hypersensitive to that organism 
while andmals injected intravenously were not. 
J 05 
Birkhaug had demostrated by skin tests that patients 
having acute rheumatic fever are hYgersensitive or allergic 
to streptococcic nrotein. 
.. /..( 0 -~ l 
7ve therby and Clawson prod Llced hyperse ns it i vene ss by in-
,lectin,:?; animals subcutaneously in one area with a mixture of 
agar and streptococci. 
fit 
rhey then injected animals intravenously following the 
method of 3wift and believed they had immunized the animals 
a~ainst that particular strain of str~ptococci used in the 
experiment. 
~ach of the group of animals in the three groups normal, 
hY1)ersensi tive, and immune was then iYl,jected subcu,taneously 
with a known number of streptococci. All animals were tilled 
five days later and ~he number and size of the nudules at the 
sites of the subcutaneous injections determined. rhe cellular 
reaction was found to be si~ilar to that found in chronic 
arthritis. rhe cellular reaction in the normal animals was 
32per cent, in the hypersensitive animals 88 per cent and in 
the al~imals immunized by intravenous injections was olll,Y 1.1 
per cent. It was also determined that the average streptccocc-
ic agglutination titer in tae hypersensitive animals was It3200 
in the immune animals, 1;200,000. These experiments indicated 
that the SUbcutaneous ~ethod of giving a vaccine will not de-
sen~itize the hyoersensitive animals, for hypersensitiveness 
is oroduced and maintained by subcutaneous injecti0ns. 
In another grouD of experiments animals were made hyper-
sensitive to 3tr-eptococcus veridans by the subcutaneous in .. 
jecticn as above and later vaccinated with 3treptococcus 
veridans, intrn,venously. The de;;ree of cellular reactions 
or hypersensitiveness was then compared with hypersensitive 
animals which had not received the vaccine. The non-vaccin-
ated animals showd 88 per cent of tissue respwnse while the 
hypersensitive animals which had been vaccinated intra-
venously ~ave a tissue response of b.2 DeT cont. The 
average agglutination titer in the non-vaccinated hypersens-
itive animals was 1;3200 aLd in the vaccinated hypersens-
itive animals 1;50,000. Thus the hypersensitive animals 
were deseLsitized by the intravenous method of vaccination. 
rotest the protective merits of the subcutaneous and 
intravenous methods of vaccination one group of animals was 
vaccinated subcutaneously at five weekly intervals with one 
billion killed streptococci and another group was vaccinated 
intravenously at the same periods with the same doses. The 
animals vaccinated subcutaneously had titers ranging from 
1;1600 to 1;6400. The animals vaccinated intravenously had 
titers from 1;200,000 to 1;400,000. Wetherby an~ Clawson 
showed by these experiments that if the heieht of t~~ agg-
lutination titer is an indicator of the degree of immunity 
produced by vaccination, the intravenous method gives a much 
higher degree of protection than the ~ubcutaneous method. 
Animals were made hypersensitive to streptococcus 
veridans and vaccinated intravenously with B.Typhosus. The 
cellular reaction in the non-vRc6inated animals was found to 
be 88 Der cent and in the animals vaCCinated with B. Typh0sus 
it was 82 per cent as compared with 0.7 per cent in the 
hynersensitive animals vaccinated with streptQcocci. This 
indicates the desensitization to streptococci was not-brought 
about by a non-speci~ic protein reaction. This is also shown 
by the fadt that animals vaccinated intravenously with B. 
~YDhosus develope a high agglutination titer to B. Typhosus 
but the titer to streptococcus veridans is raised but 
s 1 i f'~ h t ly • 
Experiments were then carried on to determine the re-
lation of acquired desensitization and imunity to type and 
snecies snecificity. Animals made hypersensitive to strepto-
coccus veridans ','Jere vaccinated with streptococcu.s hemolyticus. 
The response in non-vaccinated animals WAS 88 per cent and in 
the animals vaccinated with streptococcus hemolyticus 0~4 per 
cent indicating the desensitizati~n was not specific, as to 
type. 
By using the method described by Jtutcliff and Rhoades for 
determining the bactericidal power:;of Whole blood it was found 
that patients with a titer of 1;6400 or ~ure had a much greater 
bactericidal power for streptococci agglutinatiun than the blood 
of non-vaccinated patients with an averaf"e ',.") streptocoecic 
a~glutination titer of 1;200 or less. 
Tbese experiments and results formed the bas4s for the 
followins conclusions. 
(/ 
Non-specific chronic arthritis in most cases appear due 
to a streptococcus infection but not a specific strain. 
3ubcutaneous injections of a stre9tococcic vaccine do not 
desen:titize the hYDer-sensitive illdividual but tend to increase 
the hYgersensitive state. 
The subcutaneous method developes only a slight degree of 
nrotection. 
The intravenous method of giving a streptococcus 
vaccine desensi tizes the hypersensi ti ve patient, does not 
develope hypersensitization and does ca!~se a high de;:,;ree 
of protection to be developed. 
Neither the desensitization nor the protection 
Dhencmena are type soecific but they appear to be spcies 
specific. They are not of the nature of non-specific 
" protein reactions. 
Following the results of the animal experimentation, 
Lf"l.-: 
Wetherby and Clawson, determined to use the intravenous 
vaccination therapy in the treatment of 301 cases of chronic 
arthritis. 
The patients were not grouped into distinct classes as 
atrophic and hyoertrophic arthritis. Most patients had 
multiple joint involvement and all had the complaint of joint 
pain. The lesions were probably infective in most cases as 
shown by the presence of subcutaneous nodules. 
They declare that the chief causes for division between 
rheu.ma tic fever and the other arthri tides has been the tend-
eney of rheumatic fever to be complicated by endocarditis 
which rarely occurs in more chronic forms of arthritis. Also 
in .bheumatic fever there is a tendency of the ,1oint involve-
ment to subside without obv~ous permanent damage. In their 
series they were unable to place a number of patients definet-
ly in t:ne accepted classifications and they see a gradllal 
graduation in clinical types from rheumatic fever to those 
termed degenerative arthritis, depending upon the age of the 
"~---.-. ---
patient. 
Children frequently showed clinical manifestations of 
rheumatic fev~r while the older adults often developed new 
bone formati~ns in the joints. 
3ince the desensitization and immunity from intravenous 
vaccination are species specific rather than type specific, 
Clawson and Wetherby used a stock streptococcus vaccine. The 
or,.o:anism used was from a case of aCll te rhe u.ma t ic fever, and 
pericarditis. It has been under cultivation for nine years 
and had been repea tedly used in prev;ious animal experEhments. 
It did not agglutinate spontaneously and was safe for intra-
venous injections. It cross-agglutinates in a high dilution, 
(l;bO,OOO or more) with many other strains of both acute 
rheumatic and chronic arthritis, origin (beta hemolytic strains 
as well as 3treptococcus viridans.) Each cc. of the vaccine 
contains 100 million Killed streptococci. 
The initial dose was 100 million organisms given at 
weekly intervals in the average case. This was increased by 
100 million organisms at each weekly injection and as a rule 
not more than eifht to ten in,jections were given. 
In fifty per cent of the cases, the patients experienced 
a reaction following an injection. This consisted chiefly of 
chills of varying degree and duration followed by fever. 
Nausea, vomiting and diarrhea were sometimes present. The chills 
and fevers as a rule, lasted from(;one, to two hours. In most 
cases the onset of the reaction WbS from two to ten hours after 
treatment. 
The patient ~ight have a reaction at one injection 
and not at another injection. There was no correlation 
between imorovement and the quality of the reactions, so 
both systemic and focal reactions were avoided in so far 
as oossible by careful regulation of dosage and intervals 
between reactions. Tenc;grains (0.65Gm) of acetyl sali-
cylic acid were prescribed after treatment to lessen or 
to avoid a reaction. 
In most instances the dose was reduced or held to the 
same amount, if the reaction following the previous injection 
had been severe. In some instances the dose was not increased 
: beY9-rra 1,000,000 killed organisms, while in instance s as many 
-<;Ks5:;;;~"ZO organisms were given to those patients who failed 
tb show clinical improvement or a rise in the height of the 
agglutination titer. 
It does not seem to be advisable to give more than 1,000, 
/ oGo killed organisms. Jome of the unimproved patients receiv-
( 
ed as many as2ti treatments without any change in the clinical 
course. After 8 injecti'ons the interval was usually ixtended 
to 3 or 4 week intervals or treatment was suspended for months. 
The extension of treatment was guided largely by clinical 
imorcvement and the height of the aGglutination titer. With 
the exception of the acetyl salicylic acid no other medicatiun 
or therapy was advised in order to determine the results as 
fairly as possible. 
The criteria indicative of improvement were, decrease in 
pain, definitely increased motility of joints, ability to 
return to work and statements from the patients that there 
bad been no recent improvement spontaneously comparable to 
that experienced after vaccine therapy. 
In some instances the clinical improvement was very 
striking while in others it was more gradual and less 
pronounced. It was impossible to 9redict impruvement in 
any indivEtdual. In genel-al the resllits 'were better in 
earlier and less severe cases, although there was improve-
men t in some case s of rn<::iny years stand ing. 
?here was no d~fintte aegravation of the arthritic 
process in any case. Patients with permanent crippling 
lesions may obtain relief from pain and joint effusion when 
present, but cannot have a replacement of a destroyed synovial 
membrane or secure absorption of fibrous scar tissue. 
To be considered adequate for results, patients must 
have received at least five injections. Nearly two-thirds 
of the cases showed improvement after five weekly injections 
and in nine-tenths of the cases after seven injections. Once 
manifested, improvement was usuall¥ fairly well sustained bnd 
increased while under treatment. There were ffery few cuses in 
which improvement tool place it it had uut occured with eight 
to ten injections. 
The blood of all patients was tested for streptococcic 
ag~lutinins before treatment was started and at the end of the 
course of treatment. 
The great percentage of untreated patients showed an 
agglutinating titer of 1;200 with the strain of streptococcus 
used in the vaccine. The intravenous vaccine therapy stimulat-
ad 3 definite rise in the agglutinating titer of the serum of 
most of the patients with clinical improvement snuwing most 
freQuently when the titer was 1;6400 or more. 
f2-
About 80 per cent of the patients Qndergoing treatmeLt 
reported definite im1rovement while the remaining 20 per cent 
showed no improvemeLt and possibly in a few instances became 
worse though probably nut worse than would be expected to be 
the clinical course wiChout treatment. 
The results from vaccine treatment are evaluated from two 
different angles. I.There is no ev4dence that the patients are 
made hypers~n8itive to streptococci but tenQ to become desens-
itized as indicated by a positive skin test becoming negative 
and regularly there is an increase in the concentration of the 
streptococci agglutinins in the patients serum. 2.After intra-
venous vaccine therapy, abou.t 80 per cent of the patients become 
clinically impruved as indicated by relief ~rom pain, increase 
in the motility of the joints, ability to go back to work~ 
'1~he me c hanism of prate c t i on was Lut de te rmined. 
The b~ood from treated patients with an agglutination 
titer uf 1;6400 or more was found to have a much hip:lier 
bactericidal Dower against the dtre0tococci used in the 
vaccine than did the blood of normal patients, untreated 
arthritic patients or treated patients with a low agglutin-
ating titer. Unce raised the agglutinating titer tends to 
remain at a high level but occasionally may drop bac~ 
unexpectedly. Acute respiratory infections and large doses 
as too frequent in,jections may be factors in reducingtJ:le 
agelutlnating titer. If eight or ten injections have been 
given and the titer is 1;6400 or greater and the patiefit 
clinically improved it seems best to suspeLd treatment for 
several months or until there is a recurrence or ag~ravation 
of the joint symptons. Agglutinating titers should be checked 
at monthly intervals if possible after suspending treatment. 
~ith recurrence of symntons only a few small injectiuns are 
usually sufficient to restore the titer to a high level with 
clinical improvement. 
~hey declare that an autogenuus vaccine does not seem to 
be necessary since both the desensitization and prutective 
phenomena seem to be group Boecific 2ather than type or 
strain snecific. 
".-z.-
,\'etherby and Glawson state that tbey did not tre8.t 
pregnant women with chroEic arthritis and that V:le,Y consi.dered 
it inadvisable to administer the treatment to arthritic 
patients with glomerulonephritis. In acute phases of arthritis 
with persistant fever, the dosage was reduced or treatment 
n03tponed until the acute febrile periud was passed. 
rhe following are cases reported byiietherby and Clawson. *'$ 
~rs. M.A. aged 18, first noticed nain in the tues of the 
left foot 2 years before this report. 3ince that time the 
foot, ankles, knees, hips, fingers, hands, wrists, elbows, and 
shoulders had been involved. The joints had frequently been 
swollen, tender and warm. She had had no fever. The .ioints 
had tended to be acutely involved in succession and partially 
cleared up after a few days to a few weeks. On examination 
there was limitation of motion present in the left arm at the 
shoulder. The w£ists were definitely swollen and tender to 
the touch. There was definite li~itation of motion at the 
wrists. The left knee and the foot were moderately s~ollen. 
Roentgenological observations on the left knee and night 
wrist were,"There is some atrophic arthritis involving the 
right wrist and the left knee. Slight cartiladnous destruct-
ion and some bone destruction are also present. Conclusion-
Atrophic arthritis, fairly marked degree of right wrist and 
left kneeU A blood culture gave negative results. 
Vaccine thera,y- The patient received 12 injections over 
a period of two and one half months of doses of from 100,000, 
000 to 3,000,000,000 .organisms. The reactions varied from 
none to moderate chills and fever for a few hours. rhere was 
perhaps less joint pain after 2 injections and much less pain 
was noted after 4 injections. Five days after the 6th inject-
ion the patient had pain and was unable to walk for 5 days be-. 
cause of swollen and Dainful ankles. 
The agglutination titer was depressed to 1;000 at that 
time. Seven hours after the 7th injection the swelling in the 
feet had subsided and the patient could wala about freely. She 
was practically free from joint pains while under wee~ly in-
;jections during the following six weeks. Skin tests, positive 
before treatment were very faint after 5 injections. The 
alglutination titer was raised from 1;200 to 1;6400 after 
5 injec tions. 
Mr. U.1.S. aged 68 yrs. had had pain in the knees and 
in the back for the past 7 years.(since 1924.) There had 
also been some pain in the shoulders, elbows, and feet 
thouGh less marked. Examination showed the patient walked 
with a slight limp. No ~ross joint deformities were observed. 
The roent~en report on the lumbo-sacral region was,"There is a 
marked de ~;ree of chronic hypertrophic arthri tis involvirlg the 
whole lumbar soine. Conclusion-This is chronic hyoertr0phic 
arthritis." A blood culture showed Jtreptococcus viridans. 
Vaccine-therapy-The patient received 9 injections of 
from 100,000,000 to 2,000,000,000 organisms at weekly intervals 
over a period of 2 months. Reactions either were absent ar 
consisted of slight chills and f~ver, the patient was always 
up and about. No improvement occurred whatever, until after 
5 injections, after which time the pain was much less marked 
and remained so. The patient now haa no pain at night and 
sleeps well. Pain is absent except after hard work as a 
gardener. 
Ur. M.M. aged 22, first noticed pain in the hips and 
soine 4 years before this report. Eighteen months before 
soreness developed in the right sho~lder. Durine the past 
six weeks the knees had been definitely painful. He now 
had marked difficulty in walking and took short steps. 
During the past six weeks he had been sleepine poorly because 
of Qains, he had been unable to work the past month. On 
examining the o~tient it was found that he was unable to 
extend the thiGhs at the hips because of pain. Tenderness 
was present over the hips and knees. Limitation of motion 
of the spine was present. Roentgen o'servations on the right 
hip and left knee were,"Some suggestion of arthritis in the 
)\ 
right sacro-iliac region; otherwise negative. Ablood culture 
gave negative results. 
Vaccine therapy-The patient received 5 injections over a 
period of one month. ~he doses were from 100,000,000 to 2,000, 
000 organisms. ~he reactions. were chiefly slight chills aLd 
fever of from 2 to 3 hours duration. The joints were slightly 
improved after the third injectiun and much improved after the 
fourth. At that time the patient was able to return to work 
after being out for a month because of Joint pains. ;:he pa in 
was nnactically all gone after the fourth injection. 
Yrs. E.J. aged 27, developed a pain in the ri t shoulder 
about nine years before this reoort(1922), which dis80peared 
after a few months. 3he then began to have pains in her feet 
and hands with definite 8wellin~, redness and local heat. dinca 
than she had had involvement of both shoulders, elbows, and 
knees. She continued to have juint pains. Her pain has been 
somewhat alleviated by a series of general ddathermy treatments. 
Examination showed a fairly marked deformity of both hands, 
owing to invulvemant of the phalangeal and metacarpal-phal~ng-
eal jointi. ~here was al~ost complete fixation of the left 
elbow at a 60 degree angle, and some fixation of the right 
elbow and right hip. 3welling was present over some of the 
,ioints and there was tenderness on 9ressu,re. Roentgen 
examina tion of the left elbow was reported as follows, r'There 
is a marked loss of cartilage and considerable dsstruction 
esoecially in the upper ends of ~he radius and ulna. A small 
amount of new bone formation has also ta~en place, but this 
is minimal. Conclusion-Chronic Atrophic Arthritis." A blood 
culture yielded 3treptococcus veridans. 
Vaccine therapy-Twelve injections wtre given at one 
week intervals. rUe dosage was run up from 100,000,000 to 
1,000,000,000 organisms in fOur injections. It was then re-
duced to 300,000,000 for subse~uent treatments. Reactions 
varied from very slight reactions to chills and fever for 
four to five hours and increased achine for 24 hours aftet 
the injections. The joints remained about the same through-
out with the usual fluctuation of pain. The skin tests, 
positive before treatment became negative. The agglutination 
titer was raised from 1;800 to 1;2bOOO after six injections. 
,~-.IT~ 
Joint 
CRITERIA OF I1{PROVEMENT Lf '2.... 
oain. (282 Cases). No. of 
Cases. 
Decreased pain.-------------------- 233 
Unchanged.------------------------- 49 
Joint Swelling. (192 Cases). 
Decreased dwelling.---------------- 160 
Unchanged.------------------------- 37 
Joint f,1otion. 
Increased motion.------------~----- 206 
Dnchanged.------------------------- 37 
Number of injections for defini te improvement. 
Injections. Number per cent 
improved improved 
1 13 :1.6 
2 39 16.7 
3 46 19.7 
4 47 20.2 
;) 34 14.5 
6 18 7.7 
7 13 5.7 
8 8 3.4 
9 11 4.7 
iD\!'er 2 1.3 


























Coordinated along with the other measures which are 
aimed at the systemic treatment of the disease, the various 
measures of physio-therapy should be used for both their local 
and systemic effects. 
Heat constitutes one of the most valuable measures in the 
treatment of chronic arthriUs. The first and most obvious 
effect of the general application of heat is the production 
of sweating. A Considerable quanity of water is lost through 
the skin and also through the lungs (due to the induced 
hyperpnea) • 
<./7 
Pemberton, Crouter, and CSkori have observed that in 
attition to the sweat, there occured increased circulation, 
and pulmonary ventilation, increased percentage saturation 
of the venous blood with oxygen resulting from increased' 
blood flow, an increase in the alkalinity of the blood, and 
an alkaline urine and a change in the reaction of the sweat 
from its initial point to a reaction less acid or more 
alkaline. These changes in reaction are brought about by a 
loss of aCid, as uric acid, lactic acid but chiefly carbon~ 
dioxide, from the body through the lungs, urine, and swea,t. 
In the local application of heat, a greater heat 
inteasity may be tolerated. Local applications to joints 
affected with arthritis act in a somewhat similar manner 
to massage, by causing hyperemia and thus increasing the 
circulation through the affected jOints, and relieving mus-
cular spasm. By improving the circulation of the joint by 
massage and heat, the nutrition of the joint structures is 
improved and resistance to infection is aided. 
Nhere pain is a prominent feature, heat may have an 
analgesic, antispasmodic action, and may soften scar tissue 
and adhesions. As the tissues expand under the influence 
of heat they become more malleable and are better acted upon 
by massage or movement therapy. If the local use of heat 
is continued too long a systemic response may take place, 
denendent on a general hyperpyrexia. This must be guarded 
agai~st in feeble patients in whom a marked reaction is 
contra-indicated. 
Dry heat may be administrated in various ways, but the 
means and mesthods of applying physical therapy constitutes 
specialities in themselves~G will not be discussed in detail 
in this wo:;'k. 
Among the common forms which should be mentioned are the 
hot water bag, the electric-light bulb in a suitable apparatus 
electrical resistance coils, diathermy and hot air or Turkish 
baths in which the air is kept completely dry. 
One of the oldest forms of the application of wet heat 
is the hot bath. 'rhe water l1s~d'may. be pure or it may con-
tain various salts or other substances found in a natural 
2. ( . 
state in the water at various spas, which poynton believes 
"2-
may act as skin stimulants. Fisher declares there is no 
scient.ific evidence to show these have any intrinsic the-
rapeutic action, however. 
+1inother fre:JcuentlJ emploJed form of moist ileat is the hot 
pack, in which the body is wrapped in a sheet or blanket made 
o 
hot by being dipped in hot water of about 82 c. and wrung out 
thoro _Lghly. 
other forms are douches of varying temperatures and steam 
oathtf..s, Experience has shown that the use of general hot baths 
of temperatures of 102 to 101 F. or Turkish baths or steam 
baths, saould be reserved for robust patients with sound hearts. 
They produce the most definite reactio_s" but are a tax U10n 
the patients strength. It is important to remember that systemic 
exposure to heat in any form may occasior:ally have distrassinp: 
conse1uences either immediately or after a course of treatment, 
so care must be used in exposing patients to this danger. 
3uch substances as mud, peat, fango, and oaraffin are added 
to the water because being bad conductors, they retain their 
heat and the Bctien may be prolonged. 
Passage which is gentle, superficial, slow and rl~thmical, 
is of value in allaying the painful muscular spasm, in cases 
2-
of chronic arthritis. Fisher declares the modes of action by 
maasage are both reflex and mechani&al. 
"Mechanically relieves cOl1gestion and improves the circulat-
ion thro~gh the parts by assisting the ven0~S return and by 
action upon the arterioles throu7h the vaso-motor system. It 
assists the lymphatic flow, disperses "aste nroducts or pruducts 
of infammation and stretches structures which are under tension. 
This ma,Y retard the onset of atroPJ\y and fibrusis.!t 
It is very Impurtant to use a correct technique in ma3sa~e 
bat that will not be discussed here. 
(( 
?emberton stresses the influence that muscle tissue, plays 
in the metabolism of food, particlllarlJ carbor..ydra te, which 
may be aided by ~eneral massage. 
General ma3sa~e constitutes a form of exercise so that 
?eneral massa~e in arthri tis should be given at the outset only 
every oti'.er day until the reSPjIlSe of the illdividual to it fL,S 
been determined. 
?REVE]\l"TI OF:::EFOR1U::;Y. 
Physicians should cooperate with orthupedic surgeons in 
the nrevention of deformity. It is not in the scope of this 
work to discuss the various orthopedic opera~i0ns and methods 
of treatment of d~formities that have once developed. However 
it should. be a Drim3ry,rinciple of treatment to prevent such 
defor:ni ties from cieveloping if Dossible. 
Deformities that occur in chronic arthritia are nrimarily 
due co muscular spasm. Thus they tend to disappear when SDasm 
has been abolished by anaesthesia, by the reflex action of 
massage, or heat. After a short period, however the deformities 
ma,,! become fixed owing to actual shortening by scar tiSSt16 of 
the structures on the side of greatest contracture, particularly 
the joint capsule, ligaments, dnd peri-articular tendons. 
1.-' 
Fisher has stressed the following principles: 
(1) During the acate stages vvhen muscular spasm is prominent 
every effort must be made to nrevenG defurmity. 
(2) Although the aim should normally be the retention of a 
movable ,joint, yet owing to possibility vf ankylosis occur-
rin~ the joint should be placed in the optimum position, if 
necessary in sume suitable form of aryparatus. 1bis apparatus 
should be light, comfortable, and easily removable for local 
Dhysiotherapy to the affected joint. 
- (3) When deformity is due to muscular spasm already exists, this 
must be remedied at the earliest po~sible moment either by ex-
tension or in some cases by careful movement under anaesthesia, 
aEd the • 0 t-,] 0 In v olaced in the optimum pusition. ~very effurt must 
be made in reCQmbeLt caaes to avoid faulty posture. 
The question of aeciding at what stage aLd to what extent 
movement of the affected joints should bci a~tempted is always a 
difficult one, particularly in the atrophic type of case where 
ankylosis is more likely to supervene. It is important nut to 
f t · . h 0 t°t-t ., 0 bot· tOll a Igue t e Datlen '0 cause unaue paIn, ut 1 1S S~1 more 
important to eriS~lre that farther cripplil~g shall be avoided 
10 
at all cost. 
One leading teraneutic corallary to division of arthritics 
into two great groups, is the fact that in tne atrophic v~riety 
some motion by the sr.l.1Jject of the nart involved.' is useful to 
delay or prevent the 'buny anl{ylosis which otherwise ;nay arise. 
Rest to a hypertro'Jhic ,ioint caIl::J6 indul;E':ed in more freel.!. 
Rest to the individual as a whole however, is essential in both 
types in a hiSh proportion of cases and often cunstitutes the 
measure on which every other f~rm of thera'y must depend. 
7~ 
In a recent article, Fritz declared: "Je must admit that the 
pcwer of restoring joint movemeLt at affectiuLs of lon~ standing 
particularly of the Juint 31ili bune and cartilages is limited. 
However, we frequently find that in spite of extensive lesions, 
the joint may be ~uite servideable and the patient can follow 
his uSQal occupation with little trouble. The degree of de-
struction is by no means so impDrtant for mobility as is gen-
1\ 
erally assumed. 
It is a generally neglected fact that the lesions or locking 
-
of the ,ioints cuay in cuany cases be avoided by saitable early treat-
ment, and that the original cause has often less to Jo with the 
sabsequent lesiuns than improper treatmel:lt. Derfectly sOUEd 
joints may become fixed if left Quiescent fur a long time. 
Disability in a joint is determined far more by pain than by 
the anatomical condition. rhe ~ain is due to irrjtation of the 
nerves aro:lnd the ,1uint rather than to those in the .10irit. 
3imDle inflammatory hyperemia or effasion may diminish mobility 
and utility of a joint far more than any considerable lesion. 
I( 1;--
~he Dain causes the patient to keeD the juint absolutely 
nuiet, and he subconsciously retels agaillstthe sli6btest move-
mente rhis inhibition may completely aominate the patient and 
might be called an auto suggested lpartial akinetic) fear 
Dsychosis. As the joint is kept perfectly immobile, usually 
flexed for better protection by the muscles, atropny and con-
tracture of the muscles set in early, the ligaments and tendons 
l\ 
atrophy and the whole joint becomes fixed. 
'Nhen the flexed ,joint is exercised actively or passively, 
the patient may be completely dominated by his fear of this pain 
and his muscles are defensively contracted or relaxed in the 
highest degree. Moving a joint in this Condition naturally 
occasions pain even when the original cause has disappeared due 
to the secondary changes set up in the tendons and m~scles. 
~he fear psychosis becomes accentuated and more than ever causes 
the patient to keep th~ aff.ecte.d'~~dillj;. qlf~et, !~':AjOint.,. may ·tfius 
in time' qutte.needJ;esslynecome ~ff::<ed·silnplY' 1)y '.mlsstrlg,the crigh t 
movement for treatment. This applies particularly to cases of 
arthritis with effusion, in which the very painful tension 
inhibits movement from the start. Disastr~s mistakes are 
made by keeping the joints inactive toolong, by padding and 
plaster splints. There-for the first principal of proper 
joint therapy is to keep the musctls and tendons of an effected 
joint in working conditions under all circumstances. This 
can only be done by ea~ active and passive movements. 
Physiotherapy must therefore begin much earlier thaW hither-
to, not waiting for the pain to subside completely before 
energetic passive movements are given. The severity of this 
treatment, can of course be alleviated by reducing the sen-
sitiveness of the joint by the use of analgesics. 
The choice of an analgesic depends on the degree of pain. 
The short ether inhalation or morphine injecti on fo~ the 
first movement to antipyrine etc. taken before the exercises 
serve to make active movements possible or easier. 
This akinetic psychosis has nothing to do with true 
hysteria. This unconscious inhibitition against pain or 
apprehended pain in the joint is usually quite isolated 
and independent in an otherwise perfectly normal mentality. 
Thus explaining to the patient the course and object of the 
treatment and inducing by suggestion to cooperate actively 
and energetically forms an important part in therapy. 
After this mental preparati on the next thing is to restore 
normal movement as far as possible with the articular 
surfaces in a normal position. 
Gentle massage of the Joli.nt muscles and tendons is often 
suffecient to procure great relief. 
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Passive movement should be given a short time but replaced 
as soon as possible by active exercises, which alone promote 
motility. These movements should be natural and not jerky. 
In polyarthritis the patient must first of all again learn to 
walk. A natural gait is acquired by raising the knees and 
sitting down the feet fairly quickly. Natural movements 
must be aimed at in all cases and can be achieved by light 
housework and exercise. Passive movements tend in time to 
lessen the zeal and interest in the, exercises and thus retards 
\1 
progress. 
An interestirv Ql1ase in the treatm8rlt of chrunJ.c al'tiwj tis 
fi"'Z--
is tt"le work of Rowntree and :Iench of the f,'rayo Clinic. 
Followins the resul ts of sympa the tic ~,;an6lionec Gomy dYW 
.', t'" d' . ~. t $",-, 11' +- • GI'UnK reseC-IOl.L ln heynau s Q1Sease ,town"ree In co aoora vlun 
with Hench sUGgested ti:1at lumbar ganglionectomy and lirllnk:. resect-
ion as employed by Adson, be tried as an experineLt in chr0nic 
• r. +-" . • 1- • a.J.: v:1rl vI S. 
3ympathetic ,'!,an,:;lionectomy and trunk l'esec1Jion result iIi 
the iLterruotiun of vasomotor fibers aLd improved circulation. 
?he treatment of certain cases of chronic arthritis by 1'e-
section of sympathetic eanelions and trunks was instituted by 
~ownt1'ee and Adson in the hope that this ml ~ lroduce an opLimal 
degree of articular circulation in certain joints at least. 
Any suoeriority in results that come from resecti011 of 
sympathetic ~an~lia and trunks may lie in the fact that desired 
~eneficjal states are maintained over a 9rctacted ti~e, possibly 
~ermanently instead of intermittently for 0nly a few minutes or 
hOLlrs at a tirne as followi::'L?,' 8.lJ":'licatJioJ! of lJeat, llaths and 
other 1~1e thods. 
1he operation is limited to cases of chronic atrophic ar-
thritis, and only in a small percentage uf this type. 
Indication f01' ooeration as given by tnese allthoI'S are: 
(f 
(1) rhe artihritis is chiefly periarticular or synovial with 
little or no bony alterati0ns except atroph;y. 
(2) Patients should demonstrate alterations in vasomotor tonus 
as cold clammy, sweating hands and feet, reduction of bluod 
Dre saure be low llu-ll5 sys tolic and su:) je c ti ve ly by intermi L te E t 
tl'.lllbness and tingling.,ihen arteriosclerosis is present acie'luaLe 
vaso-dilatation '!lay be impossible of attainment. 
(3) Vasomotor alteratiuns must be capable uf correction ur of 
over correction bv 
C' 
'!leans of release from control of tne sympathe-
(4) The ~atient should be preferably less than 35 years of a~e 
and not more than the age uf 45 years. 
(5) The arthritis should be pro~ressive and chs main disability 
should be confined to the extremities narticularly to the haLds 
an:} fee t. 
(6) AreaSOllctble Deri(;JorGbably at least 6-12 montbs c;f jl1terisive 
not hanhazard treatment by the more established, less 1'a1icctl 
nroceedlues sl':lOu.ld ':Je allovved:Jufore I'BSGction ()f sympathetic 
gan.?iia anci trunks 3hould. be cOllsider-eu. 'cuvvever rapidity vi' 
0rugression :';1' stress of ecuLornic circumstances r~H3.y Iiecessitate 
>I 
consideration of earlier surgical measures. 
?he ogeraLion affurds the greatest amuunt of relief in 
the smaller ,1ojnts of 1:;1:1e extremities fiEgel'S, nSllGS, vJrists, 
toes, feet, and BLkles. ,'hen there is ilivolvemellt vf trie lar'ser 
,joints, such d.S :.-ne i:nees, ([ios, sh(Jtlldera, and. S9irlc.l QU1Ll.mn, 
1 i t tie i 3 aec omlJli s :led e it he r i '. C{18 ckiL:': t; he d i sea se 01' iIi 
a'TlC 1,i ora t illg the symptclls. 
In ~eneral the results nave been disan10inting as to the 
de:;ree vf red;~ctiun ui' sJmptons, inf'lwnmatiuL aLd:;L'ticu.la1' stiff-
ness obtained. ;~on:y alter8.tiollS already ::oresent :.11'e ll11cd'fected. 
In some the ~ar~Gd improvement not d in the early oustupe1'stive 
course was not ~aintained. 
In a series of ill :)atients operated 0rI Griete [laS IlUt beell 
a death reoorted. ~one of the oatieuL3 have co~olained Gf a 
sensatj,:'n of :181t fr()m increased circuL"tion. ",yndromes may 
res:llt from 1:;,je ~:;ecticn of the sympathetic ;"61'Ve sUDPl.y to var-
and a slicht reduction of inhibitory fibers tu the Gladder and 
sic'll\Oid but anlessthe :oney are ~nilateral tr~e,v result in Lttle 
disfi0:uremeLt and slignt J.iscomfGrt. 
l{ e 9 u r t 0 f a cas e. 1" 
A woman aged ~6 {ears began tu have drtaritis in tae hands 
esoeciallv but ha(l also had a1't£1ri tis in t.lw et twelVe yellrs 
~)efore SCl6 'came :i.nto t:ie clinlc. ~he had had two periods of 
relative 1uiescence, resaectively of two, and two and une italf 
veal'S duration. che arms, elbu1AIs iJIJ.G. i18nds, esoecialll '<Jere 
va r,'/ :;a i nful. ~he arthritis had orU31'e8sed 3teadily in 3pite uf 
treatment which included extraction of several teeth, appendec-
tony, many orolonged periods of inteusive ~hysiothera9Y, several 
C02rses of sdmini3tration of typhoid in~ravenGusly, a diet hi 
in calories and vitamins and directed araiLst c0L8tipatioll, 
several ~eeks Lf treatment colonic irri tion, and a Jie~ hi~h 
in vitamin 3 and two series of treatments ~y ~-rays. ~he tOES i Is 
hal 'Jeen removed prior to the onset ..... f ::Lr'L:lritis, 2here was ~:lar'£ed 
ulnar deflection of both hands, an~ contraCLion eformities of 
t~le fin6"ers. .2he hauLs especially iVere c(;ld, clammy ~ncl paiEf'ul 
aE) there v:,;ss flexion ciefor'mity uf t"e elbuw8, witllUllti c:cmpleti8 
arik;/losis. ?he shoulders were mO'Jile but oainfQl. The knees 
snd .. joiGts were in.volved to a less aGree tl1311 tLe rwwls. 
Hoentgen0grams gave evidence of' ffiaL(eQ ~testructive and r,yper-
tru,hic chan~e3, particQlary in the fingers, ~rists, elb0ws, bud 
fee t, wi th periarticcllar c:haL=:es ill t'le shoulders ancl Luees. 
3ecause af the progressive pain, resection of the sympathetic 
l'7anglia and trunks was suegested in spi te of the defini te bony 
alterations. It was done in the cervical regiun, with the hope 
of re 1 ievin€" pa in alJ.d pos s i bly c he eking the progre s s of the disease 
particularly in the joints, in which thus far changes were in 
the 80ft tissues only. 
Althoueh the deformity and bone changes present at; the time 
of operation are in the main unaltered at least to date (6months) 
postoperativeJy, the patient has experienced marked analgesic 
effects from the cervical oneration and in addition has less 
stiffness and more muscular strength in the hands. 3ecause of 
this she has requested that the lumbar can~lian and trunks be 
resected also, which will be done. 
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